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The theme of "Love and Separateness" has been 
examined r>y v:ar10-us critics in the short stories of' 
Eudora l,velty. Its extension to T~·elta. 1:iJedding, however. 
exam.ines the question of ho,v oi1e maio,tains a separate 
identity despite the oonsta·nt :elem.ands of a selfish family 
love. 
c:eorge -~·; 1airchild, the fatnily. favorite. stands -·at the 
heart of the Fairchilds, smothered by the affection of 
his relatives. In retr1.rn.; they expect l1itn to cater to 
their needs and dos ires until tr1ere is nf) place for his 
personal ambitions in life. The conflict arises because 
he does not want to be a family idol as his brother De.n1s 
had been; George desires to be only a man,·rree to ex~ 
perience life tq the fullest. This goal in life involves 
an elemetit of· (]anger in facinf; reality head-on, and he is 
ready to take the risk. 
His philosophy of life is extremely different from 
the rsene~ral farnily pra~,,tice, 1,,rhich is to avoid the intru-
sion of' rea11 ty into their 1 i ves at all costs. The ·F:air--
child s prefer romantic fantasies that deny people the 
right to be seen as thoy really are and to seek their own 
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destinies. 
Durinfs the: course of the novel George does succeed 
I 
in his quest for love and separateness. Uis philosophy, 
seen syr~bolically in his stand on the railroad trestle, 
·also serves as a ·_c:hallenr:e to cle·mand self .. determination 
tl1.at is taJ.{en Uf) by sor1e otl1er me1nbers of tl1.e family. · 
C • +. rivios, often fault the novel for its failure to 
·offer a valid state1-nent on lire. ~Jn:fo·rt.un.ateiy. by 
failing to recognize ..... Tiss 1-.Jeltyts oentrol tl1.eme of "Love 
and Separateness," these scholars have not understood 
the tr·uths examined in the novel. By using the extreme 
case of the Ti'a. irchilda, i'11ss 1,velty exa·mines the age-old 
problem of protective family love and the need for per~ 
sonal experience despite the possible dangers involved.~ 
Sho strot1gly states tl1a.t one needs separateness to ex-
perience lire a.n(1 become a :ft1lfilled person. Failure 
to achieve tl:1is separateness may result in. the sm.other-
ing, destructive love portrayed by the ?airohilds until 
G·eorge brings nev1 life to the family by asserting his 
inde'()endenoe. 
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Abstract. 
'·T·he theme ·of'· tr·t.ov·e a.nd .$e.parateness" has been 
e:·xamined by varioµs o.r:t·tics in the 9hort stories of' 
Eudora Welty. Its e.xtension to Delta Wedding, however, 
has never been fµlly explored. In this novel Miss Welty 
examines th,e questio:tJ o.f' how one maini;;·a:i..ns a separat.e 
identity despite the constant demands of a sel.fish family 
love. 
C·eorge Fairchild, the family favc,:r·ite, stands at the 
·heart of the Fairchilds, smothered by ·the affection of 
his relatives. In return. they expect:: him to cate.r t.,.o 
-t.heir needs and desir-·es until th~:r,'P· J.:a no -'pla..ce for n .. is 
personal. ·ambit ions 1 n 1 ife. Trie c·o.nf:l ict: aris~s because 
:h~; ·d:oes not want to .be a famil.y i.dq.l: ~:$ :his brother Denis 
had been; George desires to be onl:Y a man, free to ex-
perience life to the fullest. Thts goal in life involves 
an el:ement of danger in :facing. reaility head-on. and he is 
::re-ad:y to take the risk. 
His philosophy of life is extremely ·at:f·ferent from 
the general f'ar:nily .P·ractice, which is. t·o· avt):i.d the intru--
sion of reality int·~:, their lives a·t .a.J.l c.osts. The Fair-
childs prefer romantic fantasies that cleny people the 
right to be seen as they really are and to seek their own 
l 
.... 
d .. ~-stinies. 
·in. his quest .. £Or· 1.o.v.e ~nq se·_p~·r·ateness • His _phi.losophy, 
se:,en :s_ymb·o'11 .. cal .. ly ·ih hi:s ·.s=t~_rid= .ori the railroad t-restle,· 
.al~J.o :s·erve·s as a challe·.nge t.o clenrand self-determination 
·:t·ha.t :is taken up .by ·s.:orn·e ot.her ·members of the f.$.m:i.ly. 
.Cri·tics, often ·f;.a·µlt tb.e· r.1ov·e1 for its,, ·f--a:ilure to 
:c)ffer a valid statement on life. Un:foptµ_n.a.tely, by 
f'ailing to recognize 1-1iss Welty 1 s central theme of' "Love 
and Separateness," these. scholars have not llnderstood 
the truths :examined iri the novel. By using the extreme 
case of· the: Fa·i:r-c}hilds, rJiiss Welty examines the age-old 
·sq:nal experienc:.e despite the possible dangers in.v·qlved. 
S_he strongly states that one needs separateness to ex-
perience life and become a fulfilled person. Failure 
to achieve th-is .. se.par·atene.ss may resu.lt in the smother-
ing, destructive love. portraye.a by the Fairchilds until 
. ' George brings new life 't-o. tl1e .. f·a.mi-1.y by asserting his 
ind e pend e tic e • 
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Introduction 
it was considered to be or sufricient literarf ~mportance 
to be seFialized in the Atlantic Monthly (January to April, 
,1946). The magazine introduction to the novel read, "It 
1 is by odds [sic] the best thing she's written," heralding 
Miss Welty' s arrival g.S a nove:list as well as a short-
story writer. 
Isaac ~osenfeld, reviewing the novel in The New 
-
Republic, was not so enthµ-s--i~stic, however, admitting t·hat 
he was so bored by the .no:ve·'l that he managed to struggl~: 
through ·only the first o:_n·e- hunclre.a· pag·es. Adding that: tb.:"e 
main problem in his mi·nd :w:as -tha:t :t:he Fairchilds did not 
come to life, he ret3ommended that· Miss \\Talty return to her 
h t t . 2 a or s cries. Diana Trilling also l .. ikecI the author better 
as a short-story writer, since she foµn.d, ·t.:h_e. -~t.yle o:r Delta 
Wedding to be too a~fected to prese_nt a.--n' :honest picture of' 
.· i tr1e New South. -
Of these early reviewers onl:-Y John Crowe Ransom enthu-
siast ic.a-11.y praised the novel ancl the writing mastery that 
created a family such as the Fairchilds. He tempered this 
praise, however, with a conclusion ·that showed reservations 
about the pertinence of this novel to the South in general.4 
Despite these: fe~t :re:s.-Etr·va..t.i-o ns, the cr·t t tcJJ .ag:re~d that 
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E.µclo·ra. vlelty had: ,ag_cle:q: ::,an:o:ther medium to her art. Althou· ·h . .. ,_g 
still a prolif. .. i<l p::ro-a:ucer of' short atories, she mana.g:e.a t.o: 
write a novel so rich. :in .character, mood, and ~:ie·tt ing that 
Del ta \ve9d ing became t_p.~ .. subject of numerous 1·iterary 
studies. 
One of the most important aspects o~ ~h~ hdyel. ac-
cording to t:hese articles, was the mood M.i$s 1/Jelty managed 
to create in the Mississippi D·e1.ta. Alan Jones, in "The 
World of Liove: the Fiction of Eudora Welty~" characterized 
it as a 0 ·Tennysonian ability to sustai·n an atmospheric 
mood."5 Louis Rubin, however, found her style tobe more 
thoroughly feminine than Tennysonian: 
The most startling quality of Eudora 
Welty's art is her style: shimmering, 
hovering, elusive, fanciful, rastening 
on little things. Entirely feminine, 
it moves 1 ightly, capriciously, mir:r1or-
i ng the bemused, diverted qua6ity of tr1e people whom it describes. , 
Xt is interesting that Mr. Rubin's adjectives describing 
Miss Welty's style repeat many bf the words used by the 
author herselr to relate the:~bbd or the ne·1ta .. . . - .. 
. . . .. 
. . 
The amoun·t of' mood in .. th:i:·s novel .a.J.sq· brought the. 
;que:-s:tion of' o.:rganiza tion t·:o t_h:e- critical m·ind. Was ·the·re 
:t,O:·O much atmosphere that would cloud the pertinent issues 
o·f the plot? In 1965 the ~lantic Monthly presented Miss 
Welty's own opinion on this subject: "The novelist's work 
is highly org-~,nized, but I should say it -i-~ :o.rganized 
.. 
5·· 
ar·ound anything Qu:t logic." 7 Ohrono;:tog'ic~l order that may 
be t1'.if'f'icul t to :recognize in the: :no:ve.l.·.,.s .. atmosphere is 
the.re·fore not ·rea:J..l.Y n·ec .. e·s:s.·a:ry for :or.g·aniz,a:tion. Indeed, 
a .p,erso n 1 s mind· a·oe s ·not oper.a:te· "by t:he· c_l:ock or even in 
complete thoughts. Because much of t.h.e inf'o.:rmatiori of'-
fered to the reader by Miss Welty is glaanad through the 
private thou·ght s of iihe characters, logical order becomes 
not only unne·o:ess·ary but ·an unnatural menta:1 process. 
W:hi.le !1iss W~J_ty :ga:ve ·the author's po.i.p.:t: of view on 
. 
.• 
organization, John Hardy saw this aspect as .a critic a·nd: 
said that in Delta Wedding her uno~t~orlox order is highly 
successful. Calling the novel he.r most "rigidly restrict-
ed, disciplinea 118 work, he suggested that the 9rg9-nization 
of the piece bec:ornes evident. when the bo:o'k .i·s read: as a 
po<?m filled with recurring themes, symbols, and metaphors. 9 
·Whether read ·iti th·i:s way or as an engrossing novel., 
.Del ta 1i,Jedding has been e.Et.tablished as a major work in 
modern Southern literature by the number of studies done 
on it. Unfortunately, these works face into only a few 
general categories. There are· :s':.urface studies -:~ruch as 
the early reviews mentioned above. Examinations of the 
author's st.-yle reveal :th.e tronsensus th.at Miss We.lty has 
created .an unu.·§.Ual u·ni:,t· ... y 'i>p the novel through h,er .strong 
handling: or· atmc>-sphe.re an.a mood. That t.ne F-airc.h:ilds 
a:r~ :a un/i·que an.cl e:n·g_r.()ss:in.g family has a.lso :be·~n .established.· 
.' 
6 
, b·y :lit:e-r,a::~y· .~:c::fi:olars. TJn.f.·o.rtuha.t·e·1y, with th.e :e:Jtception 
'Of R·ut:h Vartd.e .Kieft· ancJ J:o·.h.r1.- .·H.arady, little has been done 
-t-o· :~dequately examine· the irtdi:vidual members of this 
fa.mily. The sparsity a:·f a.rt··ic:le--~ .oh t.ni:s. s·ub ject leave;~-; 
p-~.:r·formances of the characters· .in what John· Crowe Ran:s·o':rl'l 
categorizes as a "comedy of' love. ulO 
} 
:FFe 001..fl·d understand God 1·s giving 
Separateness first apd tben giving 
Love to follow and heal in its 
wonder; but God had r~versed this, 
and given Love first and then 
Separateness, as though it did ££t 
matter to him which came first. 
T-lJ..e novel Del ta Wedding by Eudora Welty prs se~-rit·'s a 
weal th o.f· th-en1e's and mot ifs to it.-s ·reader, but c. entral i_n. 
importance i:s· t·he story of the Fairchilds an:d: their strug-
gle with ·t.'"¢·ve. and: Se·:p.a1-iate,ne·s s. Born ·into a family that 
thrives :o:n the 10:ve- :cJf b,1.ood-tie relationships, the Fair-
.,c:ri-il-ds :a..sse··rt t-he:t.r S·e-p.~l;lateness t-hroughout Delta Wedding. 
The term "Love and Separ.ate·r:1~f$s:·n is not new in rJiis s 
vf:elty' s writing. Robert Penn Warre.n: has traced its effect 
ih many of her short stories. 12 To realize its impact in 
Delta .1-Jea:a ing, however-, one must r·:i:rst ·ex:a.trri.ne· care.fu1·1_y 
the Pa:ir.childs of tihe: !1ississipp·.i. I)e:lt.a and th~i-r almo·st 
smothering love· 1;:h1I;t seeks to cl:-e1:1y· ·man's right t.o ind i-
'V:id ua·1 it y. 
-
The Fairchild-.s are· ·a p-1.a.nt-a-trio,n f.arn:i·l.y of. m.od_:era-.te 
w:ealth. Living in the l:'u1·,_al area. su-r..r.o·una:iotng t·h·-e sma·1.1 
vf:llage that bears the·ir _n:ame, they 'seem to o.o.m_prise the 
entire social. structur:e :o.f the area. Everyone ·who is 
important beco.rri-es. s·o b;:.e.:c:·aus.e :o:f h·is relationsh..ip. t.o or 
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label of prestige whether worn by a Negro, a house, or 
~ relative. rr· one is a ~airchild, he has the right to 
e.nter the charme:d c ire le of life at Shel.lm.ound, the ·ma.i·n. 
plantation. 
As the no·ye·:t begins, the f·arn:11·y· is preparing for the 
1v·€fc3cl:i:hg of Dabney, the second dJ1ug·hter, to Troy Flavin, 
the plantation ·overseer. Although it is not a popular 
.. 
match, the Pa1~ohilds rally ~hd are seen at a shiwnering 
pitch of excitement as relatives arrive, food is prepared., 
;and weadi-ng .fin·e·r.·y is not delivered·. 
\Phe _:i:n~·t:i.a.l view of' the a·ctual family is -t·:hr:o·u.gn the 
._e:y·'e.s: pf Laura McRaven, a nine-year-old -cogs_:tn... 1rth.o- arrives 
for the wedding shortly after the death of' her mother, 
Annie Laurie Fairchild. As the ·gi:r:l-_:rs trai-n pulls into 
. . 
the st~ tion, she no tic es what :s:eems to t>e- tlie sp·ec ial 
l""1 . . . • . . . . . . .. . •. . . . .• 
vousi_,_ns ar-e .J:-ump1.ng, 
13 
swaying, waving. rt, i_-s as if the whol-e- r·amily is in 
! 
.p:erpetual mot ion, a. mot ion into w:hi .. c-h La_ur_a e·nters when 
she reaches Shellmound. Accompani.ed: by- t"tt:e background 
.sound of the compress, she rocks o:n t-_h·e · _j:o:ggle board 
w~:"th ·hE}r .cousins, seeming to unconsc iousl:y iull herself. 
.int·o rnemo·.e:rsh.ip ivi th the Fairchilds, a sacred right tha·t 
Th.i_s birthright of-· :a,: ,F:a::-i.r..c.h.il.d is not t·:.o: b:e: taken 
lightly. Although seldom openly flaunted, it is a ract 
that one can never become a Fairchild. Even Ellen, 
Battle's wif'e, who is pregnant with her tenth baby, re-
mains slightly outside the charmed circle. Ellen's posi-
tion proves to be an advantageous one, however, ror it is 
through her eyes that the reader sees most of the critical 
points of' the novel. She is a necessary interpreter of' 
Delta lire because the Fairchilds themselves are usually 
too wrapped up in their pe~sonal mystique to see life 
I'eal ist ically. 
This mystique is made primarily of ha_ppiness and love. 
Miss Welty writes 1 "Passionate, sensitive to the point of 
strain and secrecy, their legend was happiness. 'The 
Fairchilds are the happiest people.' They themselves 
repeated it to each othern (258). Ironically, it is a 
sort of desperate happiness they practice, as i~ they have 
constantly to reassert the joy of their existence. John 
Crowe Ransom, in "Delta Fiction," notes -that the F~irchilds 
do not simply accept happiness, but consciously stop ~nd 
examine it. They express joy not only at good events 
(such as the birth of Aunt Tempe's grandson), but even at 
.faults and shortcomings -- as long as t-hey are Fairchild 
faults and shortcomings. 14 
When problems arise .from outside the :family, however, 
the Fairchilds react differently. Shock at the audacity 
--------------------------_____;___:;_---'--~- ~--
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:of ·t··he o·:ut$_ide:r. to even a:tt:"·e·mp-t to :u::p.se·t the gene-r-a.·1 t·ran-
quill ity ·ts· a.n: :i.n it ial -r:eact ion. This is seen when the 
family learns that Robbi:e Reid has left her husband George 
·and wonders at her nerve. It becomes. an insult not merely 
t-'o 'tne l1usband, but to the Fa.ir:chilas.· ·as well. 
After the initial r~9-·c:t:·i·on .. of' shock, the :ramily 
·defense meehan.i-sm t:ttke.s o-v·er ·t_,o prot·ect their happy s .. t:ate •. 
They simply clo:te. their m:in.ds ·t·o the 'problem as i.:f ,it did 
not exist. Instead, they bake a cake, visit a :re1a:tive, 
:'.or m_erely think -o:C something else. Ellen notices ·t·his 
p:ra-crt ice when she tninks," • • • Fa irchflds simply shi.ed 
·a:wa._y fta-om trouble -a.s ·· children lioul.d do" (18,,7). By turn-
ing their backs on the outside world, they gain strength 
and reassurance fl"Oni. each other, as if, although.separate 
·p,e·ople, they ha·ve.· a.nothe.r existence which is the state of 
being a Fa:1:-.rohi-ld. 
A:.li:r~·-O: A_ppel, Jr., in ·1'Tbe ,S::.e=tt·sott :o:r? -Dreams and t:he.-
J{atc:"he:z Trace," pauses in h,·is e_xarnination ·of the mo:o.a ,0£ 
t-:;p;~- _n·ovel to note· that HPlain. little Robbi:e µnd:erst·:a.hds 
t·hJlt the 'spectacle' of Fai:rchild love i:s· :a k.i.nd- of col-
lective narcissism."15 She expresses this when she aays, 
"'You 're: J.u-si;,: loving yours·e,:ives in. each other - yourselves 
over and o:ver again'" (194). Somehow by kissing or cares ... 
:_s,ing .e:·a.ch a.th.er, the Fairchilds revive themselves through 
I 
· 1-
t,_f insecurity to mind. . . It i$ pQssible that trhe desire to 
,r.·eaffirm love is an extensio·n q.f' E·udora Welty's emphasis on 
'':place" in fiction. Peace is not merely a locale, but a 
sense of b·el,onging and family ties, of securit·y on which to 
firmly bµ:-i,ld a 1 i fe. Tv1iss Welty says, "It is through Place 
that we· put down roots, wherever and whenever birth, chance, 
or our trave11·ing selves may set us down, but where these 
roots reach t·oward :is the dee_p at1.d :running vein of human. 
understariding. 1116 While in he.:r essay the atit;hor emphasizes 
,the im.p.ortance of Place for the -~:i ter, it can, ,b·e· .extended 
tq tn.e. c:h.aracters in a novel as well. 
Joh.rt .E. Hardy, in "Delta Wed.ding as Region and Symbol," 
discusses the special quality of Place. By observing Laura 
McRaven's reaction to the,: ·Miss.-iss.ippi Delta he indicates 
that she beco:m·es :~t.n ·a.a:·v·etit.-ti.r,e):" 'ep:J;:ering an "enchanted 
17 forest." A rereading of the first pages of Delta Wedding 
supports this view that the se·nse of t.he. ·1and is so strong 
-that it becomes almbs:t a character in :its·e'lf. 
The g-P:P~oa-·ch t,·o the Delta be.giin:·s w·ith n ••• what an 
arriver irt a land feels - that ,silciw har,d pounding in t:he 
breast" (13). This pounding con:t.1n.uef3· :a,s again the $:pecial 
11 
:.~·· 
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rhythm is f'elt: "The land was perf'ectly f'lat ~nd level, 
but it shimmered like the wing or a lighted dragonf'ly. It 
seemed strummed, as though it were an instrument and some,-
thing had touched it n· ( 12). This meter is agai.n rerlected 
in the family rhythm of' the jumping cousins, the ringing 
telephone, and the chanting children like the giant heart-
beat of Shellmound which these people need to maintain their 
security against the outside world. 
In "Rhetoric and Southern Landscapes," however, Thomas 
Carter takes an extreme view of this power of the land when 
he says," ••• the place is far more real than anything that 
occurs, or the shadowy people to whom it occurs; it usually 
usurps, one feels continually, the vitality that ought to 
belong to the characters -- who appear to have no inner, or 
even mental, life whatsoever. ,,lB Al though the power o'£ the 
land must be acknowledged and its influence on the Fairchilds 
affirmed, Mr. Carter's opinion of ineffectual character 
vitality is too strong. De!t! Weddin5 is the story of people 
whose vital love is so strong it nearly cripples the very 
ones it cherishes. Suoh an emotion is scarcely possible 
in weak people. Indeed. the main characters are so wrapped 
up in· their "inner or mental lives" that they see the 
bustle o~ Dabney's wedding through a haze or vagueness. 
Ellen is constantly worried about D3.bney's :ruture happiness. 
which somehow seems to depend on George solving his marital 
problems. She.··11ey, the o.1:d,e-s:t. ·daughter, expres·--se·s the 
fears and lo:.ngings she f·e·e:·ls i.n facing her f'irs-t tour in 
the outside w·orld. Laura, the ·mo>t-herlJ~ss child, strives 
to fully be.long at Shellmound and t~d pr6~e her love tb Uncle 
George. George himself worries about hta estranged wife 
I . 
a.s he seeks to maintain his identity in t·he world of crush-
ing Fairch.'ild love. Surely .th.e.se primary examples indicate 
that wh.i.le Mr. Carter has recognized the power o:r the land, 
.h:e :ha~- :misplaced the proport:ion of' its strength. 
The real importance of Place is not in its ability to 
:d,om:1:hate the i.nhabitants, as Tv1r. Carter suggests, but to 
giv·e them a ·sense o.f security and .re:assurance on which they· 
ca.n build their lives. Eudora W~lty_finds this to be true 
ttct only in fictional expe::ri.ence, but in her- own· life Ets. 
well. She·says, "Like a good many other writers, I am 
myself touched off by Piace. 1119 Place becomes a sta:rting 
point and tthe1;1 one is sure of his :f·oot.ing, he can: t.llen turn 
• 
his at:t=eht ton t·o his life ancl its p:roblems. 
It. is. f=tl.-so necessar·y· 1io :d.iff-e:rentiate between the 
:Fa=1·rch:1.1·a.s' need for Placie:: =at s·:htfllmound and their needs 
•. .. . . .. -. . . . . - . ., .. - .. '•' ·. ' . . . . . . 
in the outside world. While In the $a1'ety of the Delta., 
·th·e f'amily do·es. not consc:io.1.1sl.Y need the re~J~-surance or 
love and untJer:;tt~11ding ·t.·h:r:o:u.g.h· P·lace. It i·s: -o.nly when 
threatened: ·p.y .the dangers that constitute 1the outside world 
that the: Fa:i·rchilds turn inward to revi.-talize themselves 
. . .. -· . . - . . .. . .- .... ' - ..... 
throu~h fanri.l'y· 're-~_s:.s.urance. In the novel the .. faJn-,ily· is 
threa ten:ed b·y the invasion of outsiders Robbie Re id and 
Troy Fla.-vin. It is threatened by the Yellow Dog, the· 
train from l'-iemphis, which ·ne·arly kills George and Maureen 
on the trestle. Generally it senses the danger or the 
whole· outside world of reality waiting .f=or entrance at 
t·-he edge of the Delta. Because of these things, the reader 
sees the fatn;i.1y in a state o.f uncertainty and need. Drawn 
together by th_e overt occasion of' the wedding itsel:f, the 
Fairchilds r.e.al-ly have an inner need to regroup an·a restate 
their family l~gend or love and ~appiness. By returning to 
the Fairchild: birthplace o:f s·tiiellmound • they seek to ac-
complish thi~. :Lh each o.ther artd in the land. Once they are 
strengthet1ed and.' the eris is is past, they can turn again 
to the matt e·r of' l.iving thei.r ind ividua.l 1 ives • 
.. V. 
I .•• 
·The u.nit:y· of the Fairchilds, or so-called. "family 
iegend,'' is a term that is often mentioned by ·reviewers 
and critics or Delta Wedding. With the e~c~ption or 
John Hardy in "Del ta Wedding as Re_g.-:i'o.:n: :q'.:nd· ,Synibol" ·th·e 
problem of deI'ining the legend rather than simply stating 
its existence is generally ignored. 
Eudora Welty states in the text tl1at the :family legend 
is "happiness" (258). But is 'it really s.-.o simple? When 
• 
dealing with any family, even one with a great sense of 
kinship li.k·e the Fairchilds, can every m.ember have a single 
view of a thing such as happiness? Exce_pt for Ellen, who 
is not&, born Fairchild, no one really stops to notice the 
almost: pathetic :ne-ed for motl1er-love that -L~_ura feels, the 
u.neas.y d_·i:s:conten:·t: o·:f Shelley, who can on.I:y pour her true 
:t:houghts out- to a diary, or that _J\.µ.n.t Sl1an-n.on is out o:f her 
·-min_d. Ironically :for a f'amil.y ·-t:·ria-t Y.~-lµe,s, ·lo:ve so much, 
the Fairchilds are so bus·y set~king happiheS.$' ,~s- -a unit that, 
·t·:hey don't stop to see the i,nclividual neea:s or· t-he_ir.· ~Loved: 
.o·., nes. 
•. . . .. . 
Ruth ·vande Kief't ·ccfnsiders tni~ almost ·par~ao:~ical 
love in her Twayne stud:Y of Eudo.r.a t~Je:l.ty. Stating that 
"De spit:~: all their fa.mi·l-y wa;prntl1 a<nd shared ac·t i vi ty, the 
·-.·· .. c·· .. · 
·1: .. r 
I 
~ 
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Fiti·-~c<h::ilds ·a:r'e :tn.-te.:rrs,·~-ly private identitie:s.: Their signif'-
i:'C'en .. t t-no:ught:$ -~no. fe-e·lings seldom break itrto words, their 
perce,pti·o:ns El.:re. intuitive, their 'analysis:' is interna1,n20 
she turn;3 t:o ~- s:ymbo··lic vein and sugg.e-tit $ :that this s i tua-
tion is ·re:flected ih. the name o.f t-:he plgntation, "Shellmound~' 
. with each .family member wrap:pE;:d :1n: ·his: own shell of 
privacy. 21 Accepting th:is interpretation, one must ret11:rn 
again to th.e. le_ge--r1a· o:f' h~.p·piness. Can the _Fairchil:.dtl t.ru:Ly 
·ttnhapp.y? 
T·he answer to thi-s: ·11:es· in ·wha-t: :.f,s- a basic "f'ailure" 
trrFairchild point or vtew. Generally unwilling to face 
;real .. ity ,: t.hey turn. t_-o ·ea.ch other in t itrte·:~ of' strlf e. In a 
s:imple e_:x:,lini'Pl~ b'i~: :family conceit, they .:t·,ee~L that Fairchild 
love is a1·1 ,at1.yone needs :,o.r should desire. They see each 
other bl·incled by t,he- 1o·ve "i11 their eyes, saying in essence, 
"tve lov'e- you. That, :s a·ll yo.u need. Don't worry abou.t any-
,. thin:g. '-'- strangely enough, while they repea-t th:is .:fa.1·1acy, 
t-.he·y a·c:t:tla.1-ly believe it to be true. Robb~·-:te ~e..t.a:: s.or.e·ams 
_out ~n e-xasperation a:gai:nst :t·h·is idea Wh:Efn _sl1e insists th!:lt .. 
Fairchild love is not enough f'_o·r Geor:ge '·s 1:'laJ?p·i.ness. In 
fact, she ple·d,ges herself to: pr·otect .h·im: from what she 
views as t-he;i··r 'rtialignant love. The f:a.tn.ily, with the ex-
ception of Ellen, who is still an ou:tsider, blithely ignores 
her fears, and dismis:3es :the· whole ·p:r.qblem to go on w.ith the 
/.· 
George's reel ings. At least the ,ext·e'rt1-a.l napp:i:ness d.'.f 
the Fairchilds is restored. 
John Har.dy explains the fam.i:ly le.ge.·na oJ:· hJa'P:P·iness b'Y 
placing the Fa:t-ro.:h.ilo consciousness on tw·o l.e··ve·1s. In the 
only in-deptr1 e:x:am.inat ion o~ the Fairc·h·:ild legend available, 
he agrees wit.h R1xt.h Va:n·de Kieft by ,$_ay1:1·1g_ 1rnat "They don't 
-c.omm.unicate: rnu·ch o·f t.hem-s.elves to o.ne: ::.:tn.other, however much 
1:ipf3·y ~re in a se.nse involved with one another and mutually 
·a·eip.endent. u22 By using a two-level theory, he agrees to a 
.g_:en.eral Fairch·1·1a· legend of happiness, but maintains that 
' 
the main legend is .a secon.a· leve:l of inscrutable separateness 
in unity. That is, while ea:.c:h membe..r o-pe.·rat:e.s, as a Fair-
.. child, he also has a deeper private identity t=ha·t not even 
:t:.he family may see. It is this deeper level that the Fair-
childs ign.o.re as an a·lm·os·t uncfon.-.s.cious ~g.reement to abide 
'by the "1-egend. n23 · 
·This interest.in.g· i.:r1t:erp.r·_et·at··for1 c:an be ·su'pported. by 
·t.n·e :-novel. The trtai.n ::f:EI-m·i:ly cha-racters, George, Dabney, 
:L}tura, and some:·t:irr1es· Shelley, are seen to operate on two 
,levels. We see ·t·n.em taking part in th.e. w·ed·d ing i.·t.self' as 
:p_a.,irc.hilds. \ve .also s.ee. e,a.ch of t.hern. itnmers·e.d ·f.:n ·private 
consciousness tha.t· .l~~ves thie: res··t ,of· thE3 fgm·.:t·1_y out. 
George bathes ·liti.t:h F(obb:ie -.at ·a .famt:ly ·pf.ori.ic .. an·d so 
' 
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:-obv .. :t.·qu.s_l_y s .. hut s .out ·t-he o-t.h(rr.s a_s h~e.· .a .:t-:.s_·p-l:~yt3: ih.i s private 
i 
i'eelings i'or her tha~ the f'amiJy t·urn.s :i.h embarrassment 
from what Battle ·refers to as "The Rape of: the Sabinesi1 (74). 
Dabney goes· off on rides and con·fesSet$. that sometimes :$he 
is not simply a. Fairchild but a a:iff-e.r-e.t1t p:erson, a realiza-
remembers li:f e. ·b·e.f.o.re her .. ntot,he.r' s .. a.eat:h .and a ec idEfs tha:t 
.- . . .-.. : . -·· ··.. . .. .... . .. . ' . -. . . . 
·a·lthough. she w,i.11. ~em.$1.i..n: at ·_she·'llm:011.hd· f9r :l?- while, when 
;s:he is able:: t·o fao:e_ tr1e world without her mother, she will 
return to h~r rather. Shelley, in her anxiety to prove 
she will be able to :face t::t1e outside world on her tour, 
def'iantly drives in front of t.h.e Ye11.o.w I.)o_g in a poor imi·t-a-: 
tion of· George's stand a.gai·n-s:t the d~n-.gerous re:,ali_t:_y o·r the 
app~oaching train. All c)f t;he:s .. e: 1rh1.ngs .. ha_:ppe.11 .on tpe personal 
level ·of consciousness. Altha-ugh th,e _..ram·i-:ly .·ma.y -se-e some 
~ction taking place, such as George and Robbie swimming, 
" 
th.-ey mentall,y :as well as physically ·t'tir_n_. from prob··1.ng deeper 
irtto individual .meanings. 
·To }fr. Hard:y this is the· .legend - a tact-'ful., unstat,e:-c;l 
·agreement that: whi_.le t-he r:amily :is united in love, the 
members have a right- to the.ir s·.e:p:arateness as we.11. The 
need for ·happiness is t:he:n. s:t1rface need w_i'"li]?;. an underlying 
persona:1 :right to· ·s.-tt1ife as l-o-:r1g as it .do·:e::·s· h<)·t· ups et the 
Fa.i'i~rc:hila t:ra.nq-uill i ty. 
This interesting !theory works well in interpreting the 
·" 
: ' 
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:rrov:e.l ·w·it.h ~J-ne- ,.E9:.x:o~rption. l-Tr. Harqy· a,,_s_.surr1eis: t:hat '.t_··he .le:._g·encr 
is :·t·ied t.o ·-~- ~i.ght for inscrutao.1-.:e pt')·iva·c·y· w·t·thin the· frame-
"'torl< c,f .urti·ty: b.y: .:ac·qe·p·t·ance o.f an. :tln.writ·t~p c··ode. To ac-
·c:e:p·t. su·ch a c·o:de:, :r:arnt1y :members mu.st have some sort of con-·-
S>C,:iO:U.S' or :s.ttbco·n·.s:c···lous awareness of ·this agreement • 
.. ·Tnroughou.t t:he ·book, however, rviiss 1/Jel ty deals with the 
... ·1 • t r:e·a· 1 .y. 
to see each ot._her' s per$ori.al prob·II~·m·s ha,.s to. :d.r, h:ot w·tt::h: 
a refusal. t·.o invade privacy I but w·ith a: ·.s.1.m_ple refusal to 
:ad:mi.t <fihat F[:t;irchild s ·.can poss lbly have a_;ny i.:de:nt i ty other: 
., 
,. j 
,., 
,,._, 
·.Ellen: the NTother 
... . . . . , ... '. . 
_a:hd 'Geqrge under$tand each other ra.:t;her well, it is_ 
strongly 1.mpl:tea t]:m.t <Jeorge to9 share.s this insight. 
WhlJ.e they are botJ-1 able to $lrn rea.lity, they a_lso tacitly 
·agr:,ee t.hat ·pr·:Lvacy ·d-oes ex;:ist .and sho·uld be respe.c·ted. 
Ellen, as .Ba.t·t1e 's ·wi.fe, is the mistress .of·· ,Shellmou,nd: 
·pla:n.t-a t ion. She .. ha.:s: h·ad: eight chi.l,dren, miscarrie·d ··her-
·ninth, and now ·i:s: p:r~gn.a.:nt. wi t·h .. he.r tentl1. Al though .sl"le· 
:is greatly o.c.cu.p:i.e-c1 w:ith h~:r matern·a_l role, Elle-r1 ·has 
managed to maintain a separaten.e.s:s t~t George wou].d ap ... 
prove of. She loves her husband and children, but th,E3y 
us11:all.y see he·r ·a;s a wif'e atia·: motn.e.r- and not as .Elle:-n 
twenty year-sr .bef·ore. 
In wistful moments she a:drnfts to Troy Flavin, an out-
siq:e:r fr::om :the h1ll oou-r'itry of Mississippi, that she misses 
the higher ground ln Virginia. She also reminfii'sces about 
he:rself' as a young girl who loved to read and find symbolic 
m(?g·nf_.ng-.s· ·:in·, ·t:hings. These .are. some.· or tbe -t:hought $ :of her 
private m::ln<l that none of the Fairc.hilds excep,t Georiu, 
.rea·1·1y c:on:.sia·er. 
.2:0 
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takes in the woods. to visit an elderly and ailing planta-
tion Negro. On this walk she encounte~~ a beaut-iful young 
girl wandering o:n .. f{he·.·11rnound property on her way to JVI.fJr.nphis. 
E:11·1 en does no-t: prey :in.to the stranger's 1 if e, but simp:ly· 
-accepts her :for w:n~ t· she • is, a magnificently beaut•i:fu:J_ 
·girl. Ellen Et.ornit.s w.i·tlhout jealousy that· she is muc·h love-
,lier than tr1e Fairchild. daughters - lovel}.,. .et1ougl1 fo-~ 
.. • . 
tragedy. At the. t·i:me she does not real;i:z;e how prop-het···ic. 
h=e1., assessm.en·t_: i:s, because later ·t.he ·g·ir'l <:lies· .on t·he- rail-
;r.ogq trtrok·s to Tv'femphis. 
Thi·s meeting in the woo·a:s_ is nevet ::r,e,veale_d· ·to the 
rest of the family, primarily because i..t d.oes not :c:o-ttc:¢r:n: 
them. Only George, who al.so meets t:he. girl, share:s ·t-h.e: 
privacy o:f tl~fis inc id en.t :.w·ith his sister-in-law. 
The t>"t.hefr occur:re:nc.e t·hat: concerns Ellen d irect; .. l,..y· i 1s· 
shtir·ea: by he:r n:ie.ce, La.l1;ra. and involves a garnet pin Batt.le 
::had give-n: Ell·en in -the-:ir· courting days. In a traditiona..l 
show of She.1im:oupd ~ro_s.:(3nt-mindedne:ss, the pin had b.ere:n 
periodically misp;la~ed and then found over the· years. This 
time it .did ,no:·t Se.em ·to- s:h.o-w :ttp, ,h·ow.-.ever, and El:len was 
concerned ent:ru.g.h t:q; ·0 s:l:c: if: .it ha:_d b.een seen. The pin is 
not found until Lau_J"ta r.ny··ste·riousl}r ctomes· across i:t· whe·:n 
s·_ne· a·nd: ~oy visit IV1g.rmio.n:, t·.h.e pla.rtta.t :i.·ori whe.re babn~.Y an=d 
/'. 
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Troy will. _live. 
Laur·a reJ·oice-s_ ·i-n r·ir1di:ng __ - t:h:e: :rose-shape:a', g-arnet 0 . - . . • 
Jo.st as s:Ji:e -has be.en. s·egrc·h:ing for an appropr-iat~ gif't 
for TJncle G-e-o·:rg:e -so .he: t-till love her, she v·-iews the pin 
. 
as a wa:_y: :t9· g9,.i::n s:P'Efc ia.l. :r_avor in Ellen's e.yes. Her at-
t.empt:s .at s pec·ia.l. :J._ove. tm,.o.ugh gif't s. or bribes are 
strEtngely pathetic .-1.,n t.'he litt-le girl. She: -q_o:_es. n_oit: 
te.·-a.·1.i ze that, of ~-lJ.: ·p·e-ople, Ellen and G.e·prg'e :ar-e· n;ros.:t 
- . 1.-i-ke:l:y· to love her s1·m,p·1_y because of ner-self. 
Unfo·rtun.ate]~y for Laura, the pin -i:s lost whe:n Jlo:y 
to ponder the s ignif-icanc:,e o·f tt1e trin.ket. The ptn was 
initially given to Elle·n as a .. l.ove token rrom. Batt.le, who 
app:a.rently recog.ni-zecl her E(p .. pre.ciation for rose·s even then. 
·1 :t·t·. is a r-oma_nt,ic s,ymb·o·1 of young love, remnant,s crf which 
~<p-:p_e--a_r· and di.s·a:pp-ea.r- i-n their life togeth.e.rtnuc·h, ·a.it ·t;he 
--. • . d p1n.•oes. 
Taking the _pin q:s. ··a rQrr.t:antic 'lciv'e. s·:ym.bol, one m:u.st 
:.a:s:s·ume_ tha.t s.ti:ch d.-e\rq,t--ion ha.s not been: -a·ct i ve in t-he:ir mar-
:r.'.i:a_ge- .f:o:r so:rne: time., and .Ellen, when q:11es:t·io.ned, :abo,ut the 
:pin·'s, wne.re.a:bout.s· by Shelley, admit.s t·bat· s·he-: :i,s ·a.·w·-ar:e 
th-at· :it. is -rntssing. This interp.reta·t10.r1- does. not mean 
t'hat there i-s something. wrong wi:t.h ·their.' ·marriage. As a 
brooch is a. me·re Etclor:_r1.ment, roma.n_t ic lov.e_ ·:t.s· not sub~ 
stantial ;i.n· 11-re_. ·Battle and E·11.~:n ·ha.ve ·a more comf·o·rt.a.ble, 
------------------------------~---
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·a p_re-t:t.-y ·brooch t·o. itear, however, as it- ·i.s. p::L-eas.a-.n:t.· 'to, 
necess.ary. In .fact, if one p-urs.ue.s t·he rose symbol, 
.. 
,. Ellen is seen :in. her gar:·den at iSh,el.lmo.una -~·u)?y·e.ying the 
sad cond-itioh ·of h'er ·roses ;a.nd a:.e.c:ides ,she i_.s_ Just too. 
tired- to ·ev.e·.n ·a:tt:e.m:.p-t to prune .a-nd care f-o .. r them; some·c;ine· 
~l~e wtll have to do 1·t. This decision c~h be tied t.o 
·the lost-rose-pin symbolism. Weighted down b·y :he:r r·es..po:n-~ 
s.tbili ties and t-he burden or a new child, _ Ellen c~rr t:IQ. 
mo:r:e pursue rom·ance than she c·a·n r.estore her :r·o:s·e·$ t.-o 
perfection. 
When P,oy and La·ura f·i:n:a: t:.he pin, they .reco-g-:n:iz-:e .. it· 
:i .. t· in her marriage. Children wol.il.d al-s-<) r·ecog·nize a show 
o·f· r·omance such as a kiss, but wottld -rro.t. -understand why 
a .. dult.s: ·ttc·t t.hi.s way. I:f the pin- ·i:S· fn·te:rp.-reted a.s romance, 
-.d'·o. not· ·a·11ow it to b.$ r-.e·tµrn..~d. 
T:he· .loss· of th:e p:ln ls n_o·t: ne:c:e:ss::ar.-il.y a .. s.-ad event. 
,.•, 
Ell.e'.n- .rte .. ve.J? me:ht f o:Jis _it aft_:.er t·he itri·t. i.al search, and has 
g.p:.p·arertt1·y f·o.rgo-tt·e·:ri .aboµt it. She ·i·-s .a.lJl·o quite happy in 
he::r :··role as, Bat·tle·t s ·wit··e and the ntother of .·h_i:'.S. c:hildren, 
~ 
·0 . .L 1-oss· f··o:r the roma.n·tio love 
, .. 
Wi·th tlte 'lO·S·S· of·· tbls 
.:· . 
of. He h.~.s- s.h.ovfn h:e.r "t-he v::::Vlue :of· real.ity q_n;q t .. he· impor-
tance of :~rppreciating th:in:gs a·s the.y r·eally a-re:.. He en-
courages. be·:r t,o maihta:f:n her s·eparatenes s wi thi·n t'he love 
for her hus·b.a.nd: an.a· .. cihil:dip.e:n. through the· e:·sca.pe:s to privacy 
. ' that ar.e· nece•s s.ary to ·e.ver .. y human being i:n,st·ead o .. r· seeking 
~omancte in lire. 
·.life, Ellen i·s stiJ_l r·e<re.-ptive t.o ·tlre c:i·rc:umstances :going. 
on around her. She. worri:e·s a.b.ouii ·Laura b.eqau~re s·l;le -:real.ize.:-s 
!'.· 
t·hat t·he- tfhi ld will .$.oo.n have to :acc~.pt t.l1.\~: fa·ct o.f· ·her 
motihert.s a·eath. She kn.o·.w_s. t·.ha:t :shel.Ie·y is ·U.r1-sui~·.-e of h,;rt·$elf 
.and .-bo_pes· s.he·will b,e able to adjust to lif'e despite t·he 
:a.ac·e.d r·emcJ:rse. ·of being an older, unmarr·ied sister a··t 
Dabn~y·,~ wedding. 
Ellen's primary oon.c-e'r:h· :as ·a. m,o.t:n.·er, however, is f·o,r 
·.h.e·,r· ·.a:aught er DabJ1ey. Be-o:~P..se she maintains her da ughte~r 's.: 
r.-f.ght .o·f Q.hoice in he::r ma..rr.iage, she never goes even a··s: ra·r 
as- ·a mot·her-daught_e:r t.c9,lk. Instead .she. rem·ains .o::n the -side-
Dabney: The Bride 
It is in Ellen's mind that the connection between 
Da.bney 1 s and George's marriage is made: "For Ellen's 
hope for Dabney, that had to lie in something., some secret 
nest, lay in George's happiness. He had married 'beneath' 
him too, in Tempe's unvarying word" (35). 
A similar choice of marriage partners is not the only 
way that Dabney and George are linked in the novel. Dabney· 
herselr realizes that she and her uncle are both ramily 
favorites although in unequal degrees. "Uncle George they 
(the aunt~ indulged too, but they could never hurt him as 
they could hurt her .... she was a little like him, only far 
beneath, powerless, a girl'' (61). Despite her lesser 
stature in the I'amily, she becomes his younger, remale 
counterpart in the novel. Like George, she is becoming her 
own person by freeing herself from doing what the Fairchilds 
expect and is choosing her own way of life. 
·r 
Dabney's decision to stand up to the Fairch·ilds is 
directly connected to George. She and Troy had become en-
,_ 
gaged immediately after the excitement of George's near~ 
death on the railroad trestle. She also takes strength in 
the knowledge that "Uncle George would be on her side (!bout 
the marriag~. He would treat it as if' it wasn't any side, 
··.··.6 2 .  · .. 
·wh·i ... c)j;. ·1-rou'J~.·o:· make: iit, bJ~-t-,·ter - make :ft :Pe-r-f:ect."· (4.3). She 
lcnows·: t:ha.:t "T)Ji·t-h :lJe:1:·) u-nt}le support:tng r1_er ··t:lie :family will 
not ·c·ons·t.a e·r troo -r:nu:c:h d ·i.s-s et1s.io.n. :if ithei.r· ·h--e-rro: ,seems t· .. o· 
Dab.n·ey' s awareness t .. hat. George sees: t".b.··i:qgs diff.e:!-te:·ntl.:t 
·--~- d:i-a not begin wi tr1 her a ec--f s·ion to mar:ry· .. Tro,y, but whet1 :_$'-he 
a_. ·:_n.·. d_-.··.· c-.. onv·i.ct·ion s 
., . ' . ' . 
Ellen 
. ;.- . 
t.li:e lY:r~~.1,c 1~1it,h the famil)T t11at ~,ill J.~)3.,d· to an eve:·nt.ttal 
gr--~_:s.·p o-f\ .re·ali.'t-y- is beJs·t:t)-rring, and D.a:b:n::e.·y acknow·l.et3:g.e.t:i·· ·t·;Jiat .. 
t1Je mor:e ·i,hd·epenctent ·t·r.end in her life, is· ·directl.y 9.\+.e t:o 
"1"'1. ' ' ' . Jjeor-r-e :-
... · .~ ') .. ' 
·r,t :w .. a.s a.c't·ually 1Jncle George who. ·hacl 
:$·::h.o,;.rr1 :_n.e:r that ther-e was anotr.re.r ·way 
·,, 
i [ll 
till 
I l,11 
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to be - something else •••• Uncle George, the youngest or the older ones, who stood 
.27 
in -- who was .... the very heart of the ramily, 
who was like them, looked like them (only 
by far, she thought, seeing at once his picnic smile, handsomer) -- he was dir-
ferent somehow. (45) 
Dabney goes on to show through her understanding of George's 
di:f:ference that she is maturing and, although much younger 
in years than her uncle, she is developing a perception that 
will follow his lead: 
She had then known something he knew all 
along, it seemed then -- that when you felt, touched, heard, looked at things in 
the world, and found their fragrances, 
they themselves made a sort or house with-in you which filled with life to hold them, 
rilled with knowledge all by itselr, and 
all else, the other ways to know, seemed 
calculation and ty~anny. (45-46) 
Dabney shows in these thoughts that she.is beginning to 
see even the simple things in lire as they really are and 
as they relate to her personally. Her perception is not yet 
mature~ however, because, although she is beginning to see 
reality, she does not understand that there is also danger 
involved in meeting life head-on without the security devices 
of ignoring truth. She is marrying Troy, but still views 
the union romantically. 
Ellen, as a more mature version of Dabney, recognizes 
that marrying Troy carries with it a :gteat number of pos-
sible problems. The validity of this apprehension can be 
seen by looking at George's marriage. Although they love 
..... 
·, 
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each o·th.f1r.,. '·he· a.n·d ?obl)·ie· a.-r:ei :st-i.11 p_·la:o/:ued b·.y .. : a iff ere nces 
~· c:, .·· .... 
of op_···-inio:n that arise fro-re· t·ne·tr d_::i,.Efsi.°-In.i·.1. -ar .backo-rounds 
. . (._"'l 
·an·d ·ph.iJ..Q __ so:p.'11-ies of life. Their· l·ov·e is tentp-ered and mad·e 
stil.1_ remains t·'.qat s.omeday an. -i·nsurtri:ountab:le prob.:_l_e.m· ma·y 
~. '. . 
a_rJ .. _s e. 
., .. 
I\nowing th-is, ~lletT says· that she 
• •• dili,gentl~r assumed Geor-ge 1.s happiness, 
seeing it in the Fairchild aspects of ex-
uberanc.e and sat~ety: if it was unabashed 
it was the best part true •••• - she could 
be diligent an~· still not wholly. She 
1·oved George too dearly herself to seek 
knowledge of him thr-ough the family at-
itude., keen and subtle. as that was -
.just as she loved Dabne~y too much to see 
her prospect without its risk, no~ ramily 
-deplored, around i ·t, the happiness covered 
with danger. (36) 
She s.ees· :.f·.or he-r dauP,hter and name~.s·_ake the sa-me risk·· ·that. 
. ..__ .·; : .. , .·._. ·- -· .. ' ·. - . 
:_r·o.mant_ic ·r·.o.ndn.ess .for storie::~ an:d symbo:1.s t.o- tnarry Battle 
.E-lle.n s:u.cce.e:d_ed .in :this, there is als··o f(re_a't; :b __ ·pt.imism for 
t:ne mar:r{ag_e -o.f he.r daughter. Da..011.~~-Y ·al.ready ·s·.e·-es Troy 
yi·:rtues. She -does ,n.o·t try to malte: h'irn. irJt:·o: :a ·F.airchild, 
·b:ut loves h.i.m f cJ·:r,. h:'$ .. mself. 
A~ far as t:.he. _:f·~mily di spl.ea,Stlr.e :a·t: tb:e :m:a.::r:?r·i-ag.e-- ·is . 
.. 
co.:ncrerned, Dabne,t( ·knoi-:ts -tha.t sh~ i.s rsl·ood-:kin at1d wi~L1 b-e 
forgiven whatever'. she d~es. ~he ~a1~child~. will ~urely· 
.. z:9 
,. 
rn:;i,ke tend er-heartl~d excuses :C:or- her marriage as they do 
Dab·ney will lear.n t.¢1 :view t:his fa.rnl]~y concern ·f.qx,· l1e::r as 
a sign of their 1.ove, but this realization. will come or:iJy 
wit.:11 time • 
:.S.he·lle._y also· :ha;_s a }tltg·ht: awarene,s.s o.·f t·.he re:a.-1.ft,y 
=a:.n·d f·e··elings ·or~ otl1.-e.·r·s, but: to :a·n ev.e11 less·~~ ,deg::ree: t:.-h·an 
babne;r. Overt:l}r·· s:he s elo·om. -exp-:r1.e·s=ses f,e.~1::L.:ngs, but t.he. 
She :t·r-i .. es . 
. ·,··- . 
:t_o: -an·alyze the· F-airchilds ·b·:l 1-1r·tting, "1-'le never wa·nted to 
be s·m.art, one b·y· one, but ~lll t-o,gether w_ e ha·ve a wall we 
- . . . . . ' 
:qJ?e. s el f-suff :t c i e nt against people that :come: u,.p kr1ocking., 
fie ient n· C1(}3) •. U.n.fo.rt .. una.-t·e.1·1r.,-: s·u.c:1~ Et-n~.ly··~:fi.s: b,.y Shelle.y· 
is perf"c)._rnte .. d: Qn::1:y ·1n· t.he pri·v·acy -of ne-r mind. Al thoug·h 
. ' .. ., 
·GEforg:e· a n·a: :f{obbi.e ls· n-:e:a.r·ing a· peak, ,Shelley stubb.ornly 
.re.m~_t.r1s s i,l.e:nt: .abotit., ·R·ob:1)ie 's. wperea bouts. She seems £9 
:f.e.el :that by it:tnor-inig t,he ·y.()Ung wife.'s proximit,y at ·he:r 
f:~m-ily' s store in Fai .. ta:c:hilds, she c·an. sto·p the crisis ·rpom. 
c·u:lmit1ating - ~ typic-al family· a·e:v·ice. _.·o.f stopping t.ro:uble, 
'o··y tlJ.rni ng 1rom r.eal ity. 
=-t:he ·o:rta·~:·s_t -s·ister, who is by far· ·t:he: -mo$t·, ~·eoretive .me.mber, 
.o.f the· fam·i1y. He:r name, ivhich is .a. diminutive of 
30 
:During the cours·e of·: ·t·:he; n·ov.·el She:lley i-s extremely 
::a.gf·tia:teo fo.:r :se:·v:e·.ral. re·.asq·.n·s·. $>·he d·oe·s .not ·.f.µil·y approve 
·ct£' ·her· yo11:nger s·ist·erts mar.rying: .~irst and: di:s·approves 
trbo. ut Troy do n.ot· :rf.ed$.:$ Efari.1/y ,mean Shelley dis 1 ikes him· 
thorc1U{shly I but p·:rima1,i.ly th~:~ 0~: i.S SO d ifferen·fj from 
})ic.ki.e Boy Feat.her-stone and t:he oth·e·'r :1,0:0.a.l s.wai:O'S· t.ha.t 
:sh·e i·s· frigh.teped by him. H·er .s'.:E}p·a.rat·en.e~s. is s·o .great, 
h·owever., tJ1at sh,·e c.an' t expre.s.s. t.hese -reelihg.·s to: Dabney, 
of whom s:he :t.s very' fond. Dabney, in hErr· :r·ole as the 
bride, has ·b·econte Jalmost a ~·t.-ranger to 53J-ielley, and neithf?r· 
one of the sisters can :rEra·11y ·as s·es.s ·t:he, other's feelings 
at: thi .. s· ·time. 
Shelley's exc it·e·nte··n·:t :ttn.d ·mi.~·givings ao .. out t·he 
wed:tj·ing :'are a..·dded to her :per$0 .. ·na1 eris.is, which ·i.s the 
wo.r.la t:.c:>.u·r· sh,e is· a:b:·o:ut to take. She is going: i'ri t::h·e: QiOmpa.ny 
:o:f A'u.nt Tempe, a lad.y 0.9-p:a?ble of pro.·te.c tin·g: ihe'l? ·f"I~o.m any~· 
- .• 
·, 
.. 
thing, but Shelley .i:s· still worri.ed a.bout: I·eav .. i.rig the: ·safety 
of the Delta. In ·fact, "Shell.ey doubts. there is :a re·al 
wo:rld b·eyond the trees of .~,he:llmo und '' :(:255). l-1 1 t:hbuD"h s.he 
·.. .· b.. . . · ..... 
·i.~ 'n¢a.rl.y twenty-one y.e·a<)?·s old, her ig,norance or· 1.ifEt a··-s: 
·we_ll :as· h.Etr longing. for ex:perience ·make·s'. :h:er more o:f· .a. gi:,::rl. 
I 
·' 
t ha h. a.. ·w·oma n. 
,T.he unsure fe~ling:s· ·it1 .$h$lley rs mi·na. are no.t r..eally 
seen by most of th~ character~ in the novel. Ell~n, with 
h.e.-r mot}~E}.r,:s p·erceptj_on, sees: tn.a:t he:r· daughter· must soon 
·f:at}e· ·1t·fe and· ·is atJprehensive· ab·o·ut :ue·r .ab:ility t·.o. o.o so. 
· :I·t. '.is ·ae:orge, not :3a:ttl.E1., Shel.ley:t s f·ather, who shares 
.. Ell.et\i'$ concern a.nd :un.a·ers·t·anoing o.f' t·he youne~ girl's 
l?;t?·Q:.l:)lems. Shel'f,e ..Y w·rit;,,e·s ·in ·her a:.ia·:r:y·: 
I heard Papa talking about me to 1Jnc:le G. 
without knowing I was running by the 
library door not to meet T. when he came 
in (but waiting, I did) and Papa said I 
was the next one to worry about, I was 
prissy - priggish 1Jncle G. said nobod.y 
c·o.uld be born that way, they had to get 
humiliated. C~n you he hu~miliated with-
dut knowin~ it? I w0uld know it. He 
s.aid I was not :p:r:iggisl1., I only liked to 
resist. · (104) 
~he thing Sheiley seems to he .resisting is the challenge or 
mee·ting reality. Just as she i~ fotced ·to meet Troy, she 
·&J:$0 faces George's opinion o·:f .be:r by waiting outside the 
room. She is 1-vai ti nr; for lif,e ·t.o c.c)me and sweep her of·f· 
::her feet r.0 .t·he.·r than running· 't:o ·n:re .. e:t i.if'e her·self'. J~f'ra.i.o 
to take th~· t·nitiative, Shelley sees the dartger of being 
hurt, of the consequences .·of· t'hi·ngs. Whe.n George walks the 
trestle :facing t.h.e .re·al.ity .of a·anger, it i:s Dabney -- not 
.S'hel.ley -- who a.coe::p:t,s his c·ha.'l.lenge. In .. r·:act, :;helley i.s 
.s,c, .i1fraid of ·r·.ea··l:ity that she cannot even ·think of th·e 
:Stit t¥i-e·n- :came Shelley'-·s ·own $·harn.e in not 
b-einet ab·le t·o wall{ the t~es·tle h.erself. 
,N:.O one would ever forg:et :that ·about her, 
all thei~ livesJ (108) 
:Sh~ .i:~s.--: Jrsharned tha.t she is not o:n.1.·y· too co1.r1ardly to fa...o-,e 
:re~lity, wl1. i ch :i-s s(ymbolizeo b·y t-he train, but c-:ann:ot· e1ren 
·i-ta.lk the track wh.ere-: ·1·i.fe: ·may· :po .. $sibly be • 
. Shell:e-y's .fears: ·t:hat ·t,he. wh-o.-le family will always 
,of. s·elf'. 1'Jo one ·b·ut :~·h-elley l:1-e·rsel.f· -e:ve·n. _reali·zed t·.ha.t 
s:he was not t·here with, the ot·h-ers. In _r:act, none of ,t·:r;i_~m 
knows that -beneath het h,.au:ghty superiority of, being __ t·he 
old est s-i ster, 1 ie s a f.ea:r -of 1 ife - no one, that is, ex-
c·e·pt. Ge·orge. 
Tvvith his d e·e'p U:rid.erst a,rJd:i..n_g of the Fa irc,h:i:ld s, George· 
;s_·~e:"s:: hi·s :ni:e.c:e- -a·s she- ·r·e-al._,ly is, and She1·1ey :shrinks be.r·ore 
:firie .. s·oru..t-i-ng o.f h:i: s p·er-qeption. In he_r :dia~y she wr-i·tes, 
.I·. ,th.in-~ G. expects thi ng.s to amount ·to 
·more than you bargain ro·r - and sc'.> do I. 
1his scares me in the middle of a dance. 
tJnc·le G. scares me a little :for knowing 
mt fright •••• He expe·cts things to be 
more than you think, and to m~an some-
·t:hing - something. He cherisht3s our 
weaknesses, because they a.re 5··ust other 
·ways that things are going to come to 
us • ( :tQ . .5::) 
··tJJe. r.f.fELlity of her f:e,:ars is sornet:h;tng t,:hat. .s·helley, through 
·t.·he=s,.e. pa:s·sages, has revealed t.o th:E; read.er a:'n.cJ herself. 
She has round the strength tb admit ·he~ fears because George 
:h.a:s- ·i-nad,.r.ert'e-.nt1·y :chal,l.,eng:e·:d: ,her ·t-o d.o· so. She· k:now·s that 
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,s··e·lf t,h,is wa_y:/'also. Surprisingly, Shel:ie:y· cffoe.·rt n,.o·t t .. v_y t.-o. 
-:...t,..· 
r 
- ...... ! 
·of he:1~, .ft~el.:ing.s. In tnI.s: wa.y G,eorg·e has h·e··lpe.cl :h·.e.r t:,o f.ac .. e: 
.. 
:1.:tfe· ·b:y :aqt.ng abso1·11.te.1y .. no'thit1g. 
·Had he t·ried t.9: ·,<}Q.:.n·vin.c·e her that: her ·r.e.:a.rs wer·e· ground-
·p·ro:b=.1.ems, as she tn:us t: cl·9 b,ec~i+:se ·c).nly :-sb .. e · ca.n .s.o.lv.e· .t:h.em. 
H·e·r propose:d· t-1or:l.,¢1 tour sugg.es-ts t·hs:t: lSJ1e,1·1ey is. trying 
:to ·fac·e iire on he,r- 01ajn. Althou.1gti .c.··ha1Ye .. r·ot1ea: ·by Au.-nt Temr)e, 
$1ie. :·t.~~r: 1$.~vl.ng toe .Delta :for _.~rt 1.e:J:i.:s·t. ,a. whil,e. Becau~e· she 
-~-· 
will be ana: .. as Ell.en ·al._·rea.dy 
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Laur,g._:. the ·Ft .. ower Girl 
'IJaura. }1cl1a.ven. :ter c):1._il:c:i.1 s p,Err.cep·t·io n. of ~ea .. lity is usual-
·1._y·· mo~re ;acute than: t:ha.t of tl1e tw·o o·l·de.r· crou.sins. She in-
:_s.-ttn.ct.ive:ly kno·ws lTn·cle George is .sp.ec.ial at}d spends most 
o:.r. t,.he .. no.v~l. tr:litig iro .find a pres:eni;; ·tq. g_i1te :)j__·im t·ha..t :i·s 
:dl-e·st:rt1ctive streak in ·her. She son1ehow kno.ws t:hat Ell·e'n·t:s· 
·-lo·$.t garnet pin i:s. :n.ot rrerel71.,. a piece· ··of jewelry, but of. 
special imp1j.r.tanqe :t.-·o her aunt. Iro·n,i-cally, in a nee-o fer·· 
. loving and. be.-long-·in,g :af·.ter the pren1a.i~-ure death at: her ·mo·ther, 
,•' 
·-it1~ft'-ea..c;l :o.f 'a .. p-e.rc:e:-ptive p,erson. She ... f$ overjoyed at the. 
:pro-sp.ec.t. o·f being a floi-.rer girl than.ks. t-o Lady CJ.ar·e 's. :S:'.lJq':qen. 
a.t .S11e·iimou..nd o:nl~.,. for a w'h-i'le :and:: trJen re'turn .to :h~r· .pig-ht:.-
f\11. place 1r-r1·t.h. trer f·ather. This is a v.e·ry ·s·tr-ong ·ae·c·i.si.o,r1 
.:for a· c·bi.ld .. a:nd o,ne t··ha t leaves the :r-ea.d e;r- w:i.th an· o_p·t i:nti·s·t io 
vision o·f L.a·uraf:s future. It is a·s. i.f· s·he k·nxJ~.fs she s·h.ou·1cf . . . . ..• ... 
stay ~jT Shellmo·un.d: ·and take advantage of :t:hf3 :s·ecu.ri ty and.: 
lov:e o·f t:ne f.a·m·i1y .u:n·til her emoti.onai. ,.hrounds from Annie: 
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:":t:~·-eal it·y: of .he.r-: :1.ifE3 i:n .J,~{.ckJi.on .• -
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act io:n r·e:flect.s· -:a 
s.µr·pr:i:s ingI·.y healthy· s:e-•n_sre o·f p:r.o port ion in i if e. Laur·a 
i.s: u_s'.i-ng her need .f·o·r love and security on·ly as a pr9·t:.e¢-: 
ti•ve d·e:'\ri.c.e :.ro:r t·:r-1e time being, 2.nd not a:s a. ·pe:rma=-tient 
Tn ·D·el·t_:_a 1/Jedding Laura is shown ·as.· a .f.i.g_ur·e who ha:s 
managed to brid.ge two worlds. On the one ·hand is Sh$ll~ound, 
and on th~ ot~er is Jackson, where she, 1.ived ·with .heT ~arents. 
-carefi..:tl_~L/y· :n1easur·ing ·1.i.-P.e· in. a .wtiy th,at is .com_pletely f'ore1.gn 
wha·t time it is' • • • the 1-cYud ·t. id.ks B.nd the no·ur:·s :s.-trick .... 
ing to catch. up respon.ded to trim ···" (269.). ··rt ·wa.s: ··t;le'ce·t{-
sary for !·1TcRaven to recaptur,e the hours .he :h.acl lost on ·hi,s: 
clack, a. nd Laura, i",rho :ca.:r.:r·.1.-e a· his JJ.ort:h.ern blo.od, a cc ept:s 
this. To contrast t.t..:is, ~'wareness of· time, h_owever,. iv1rs. 
l-::cRa ven, a li1-a ire hi id by n·irth, makes ·Laura a s.:tocking doll 
names Marmion, v.rhich: becor1es a belove,d., .. s:y1nbo:1 of the 
. . l'.Iarmion, Laura bee om.es a d.i_.-vid.ed -figur.e :· she is awa;re ·Of 
:t:he reality of· fi:h:e 
1
pr .. EJ,sent throug_h :her ::tat.her, but. is :S't.:ill. 
·a!r-awn and tied f:o·-re.·ve:r t-o ,t-he Fq .. f:r:cn:1:1a: 'heritage .o·f 
sh·e·1·1mound • 
. . ·; . ·.• . 
J 
l 
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rr·he- d-qlJ_ t-hat, :Annie La..urie ,maa:·e for ·h:er cla-ti~fht:e.r th-a·t 
)?ainy da:/ i·.s: l:oV.ed, not o:ni·y'· a_s, t:he l_c3._s·t. =c:10.1·1 hJ~-r :tn_o.tne:r ever· 
·made, but a..~s: .a ·reminde·r .o:f ,a ·p.Err·f-ec.t day i:t1 Laur-a's mind. 
The chi-l_d:· remembers that ::she w-ished for $. '¢lo1:1 Sl>n-d that 
h.e-.:r :rno·ther niad.e it innned ia.tely, even tr1,ot1gh. -s-h,e -w··as. tired 
:from their trii:;·. It w~s -a,s if P.nnie La,u.r:ie ·put1 her la.-s:t:: 
b·:i .. t -:of Delta magic i.nto the stocking do:1·1: 
She was exci.ted, smiling, yol1ng - as the 
n·ousins were always, but as she was not 
:always - for tl1e air at ShelJ_mound was 
pleasure a.nd excitement, pleasL1re that 
. ' 
did not need to be explained, tears that 
oould go a long time u nsi lenc ed, and the 
a.>ir o·f Jackson was d i:t'ferent. (270) 
\.v'h-err Annie· La_·ur.ie re:·t:urned to. the De 1 ta again, it wa:s: ·t.hroµgp.. 
cle.ath, and sh:e ·wa.:s ·buri.ed: wi.-th t:he 'F'·ai-rchilds. She was 
never again r~vita1ized a·nd ~~rr~s-hed by the Delta, and 
,s::omehow Laura. '.ktnew: t·hat he·r --r110.-·t-r1e:r- .had: pµt ~1.·i. the love and 
5·:o·:_y' ·.qf· oe.r c4t.·_1clhoo·a,' J1om.e· f..ntc. -the rl_oll name.a }1armi.on. 
·T.11e. pla.c"E3 fora· wh.ic,h the dol.l wat1 :narn·ea ·is the p lanta-
t:i.:o':f1 ·w_he:r_:e: ~1·r.oy ·a·rtd .Dabn_ey 1,~till set µ:p l1ou.sekeeplng~. The 
. . . . . 
·Fa'i.rc·.hild s, who trad:e hom~-s-· ~-s i.f tl'"J/ey were hats,, the ne1rily-
W$O·S take possession f,or t:J?..;:e ,1:ime :bEfing. Prior to th·e wed-
ding,· however, T-1armion ~,S. a.·1)3.o the site o,f· a.n in.teJ:,est.i.ng 
e.xcursion taken by Laµra: -~.na ?oy. 
~vh,en Lall:ra i-s. t.al{e·n t.<:) t.he plantat.io·n b:y Roy, she doet=J 
. , 
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st ·eps. La ur·a., r-ern.emberi ng t:tie ·o:nl.Y e . .x:p.er ie·nc:e. w:t. tJ:1 death 
i .. n. her young .1 if e, does not ·1_-ook.. back be:C.$.·tise. b:i.rd s 1 ie on 
t.he-ir-- .$1-~frs :in death .J~i.-ke people. 
(}n.ce inside .th·e· house, the chi1a:re·n. ar·e .joi:ned b·y fi~-uht-. 
::s-.-t:-uc}ney, an 01.a· 11"e.gr·o crone, and the d_ay cv:f ex_pl·oring· becomes· 
-a:n: .experience w.i·t'::1 _r..e.a.ii ty through the eyes o·f t·he :children. 
Ac-cc>"°rd:ing :t:o tbe s·he-1:lmound .. children., ·the g_re·a-te-st_ mystery 
·of t.J)e i:r,. yo:-u:ng J~.i ve{s,. n:a-rne.Iy 14l"Jere bab·i-(;)--~ come from, is con-
. . 
bag, al tho:ugh. ·h·e i·s: slow t:o: admit that l1e, as we·ll .as his 
brother::s·: ··and s.i:sters, came· :from such dubio·us origins. 
. .r 
1-·Jneneve-r· t·he chi ld:ren .. s.ee A1.1.nt Stud ney, they ask to 
'1o.ok in he·r sack, a pri v.ilege.,. Boy says, that ev·eryone, even 
:,Ba:ttle, is denied. rro -t·h.em ··t.11e SqCk must tr11.ly hold the 
secret or life. vvhen t.n th:e. mi-ost of the·ir exploring, 
.La·ura _p.:lays an old :p.:l.£t:no lln.d :dis:t.ur.b:tf a. be:en'.ive, the chil-·. 
cfttisi-t'.t ve.o.es:s 1J0;;1ve: 1;e:ce:i ved stings. rt ·i·s P/ot-- ye:t: ·tinte.- for, 
t11e·m t·-o know .ab·bu·t. r:ea.1 i ty. 
preted: as:· ·a s-ir;n- t'O. her, cat ch:e·.s a :gli-mp·s-e o.f Ell·en.' s·: 
ga .. rne·t ·pin. She le-aves I.,.~ar~1r-ic)-n, t.l1e .. house 'that .. ·1s boun ..a: 
:st>. t:ip;,htly with m:emories :c'Jf At1nte L.au.rie throu.gh ~h.he· do:11, 
:a.tid: imrnediately sees -a b.r(:JS.·c·h t·hat belongs to ·another· 
rn:o·t;her, 1,ir10, at leafft: for a. while,. will ri ,,e T~aura the 
maternal love she so b.a.:a°J~.Y ,oe.eds at thi·s ·time. 
Th·e fac.t that. she never g.ets to :ret-urn the p:i.n: t .. o 
Ell.en is n-ot .important. 1rJha.t is :i11r·p,o-:rtant: is tha:t -t1ie .. ·pin 
.·a.o.t·s a.s· a. s·1..r=:;:·n that will lead :hf:Jr t.o ·the t:te-ct1.J?ity of Ell.en's 
care. After ·th·e wedd-ing_ L·aur}l i.s· ·t,o:ld tha..:t Ellen: has ar-
;ranged fo.r her ·t·:o .$tsl_y· :a··t 'Sne·11·mo·t1na f.o.:v t·.:ne· t-itrre· being, 
and for Lalira the pi-oni,c' held at t:he :epcl .of the n:ovel 
" ••• celeb-ration of .he·r reception a.s: ·a rn·ember at' t,):.1e 
• lS a. 
family" (417). For the t i1ne .beit1g_ .s·h·.e: is safe wi t.:h. E.1·1e.l1 
until she· returns tio Jackson to l.·e..a.ro reality fr:om ·l..if.e 
In a tally of t··hese main characters o·.ne ct4n see tha·ti 
ttw.o, :-cif t.hem - Shelley a..nd Da.b:ney - have :o.nly a perio·a·ic· 
se·n,s.··e of realit~r an ..d :t:t.1;e·n. ,~evert to-the Fa<:L.rc.h.:ild bli.ss -.o.Jt 
t·h-ird :.c.haracter - Laura - has ·txi he.r t:he- pl?·omise of e·sca.·ping: 
t·his ~a·i:rchi,ld blinoness, but at. p·res~p.t :is ·seeking i.t as 
a p:rot·e·ct i·otl _a,g::t3:.i'nst the re~l:Lt'y 'of. .. b.er ·m:ot h:er 's death. 
··p·i·rigl ly, there, is George, wh·o·,: ,.~s t.h.e: trta.i:n ·character of the 
;· '' • .. 4-- O·· 
cept i ve rnan. who lov·e:s· .n.is f 1am:·i.ly no·t Q .. nly a's: ·re:lat·-i.ye·s but 
·a,s i:na·i.vj~_duals. 
~-
"\ 
Al .. t 1 "h' h.. .· . . t. 
_·._. _- .• -n012:g_ .J,. '"~eorge -sorn.e- -·. im.e. s s ee·rris indi~f~rent, ther~ is 
no d.:o·:ubt ·t:·ht1·t. his lo-ve for n.is family a·nd w·ife is special • 
. P~s: ·Sr1/e.·11e·:y write-s in he-,r d:iary, 0 I think TTncle George takes 
t1s. o-ne by .o·ne. That i$ .love I think. I-Ie takes· tl,~l -on·e by 
o_ne, but Papa takes us all together and lo~es h~ by the 
bunch, 1,-1h1 ch makes him a; ·more .C'he:erfu.1 tn.a:n1' (_l:O 3). In a 
1,o.v,es them f·o·-r t··he_m_:s elves instead· ·o-:C ·bec:_a·use .o.f a :b iologic.a.l 
---.:--,·-· --
.-a:ccfl.oe:nt tl1at .harJpened to make the.m .. :r•E?.1:a·t·ives. 
SJ·hoiJ.-cth his 
-· ... - 'f.3 ,. . ... ·· lov_e· 
J'.?-a·i-rt~.-hild• e,re-s: Robbi-e: :=ieia- a poo'" shop·keeper' s daua_hter, 
. . .. ~ . . . . . , ~- b 
:i •. :$ t:otf3..lly unfi_t f.·or t·:h~t:r· .d·.9_.rling G.eorf~e. He had $_hocked 
·frb.em all b_y rousing ·tne :m:in-iste.r, r~:1r. Rondo, in th_e_. ·rni-ddle 
.of· :the· h.iE;:ht: apd rr1a.:r:r;1-yi:ng Ro.·bbie. As the novel opens, 
·t.:he-y ftre -a'g·a.ip s_r1ockea not only by the f:::$.J~t t.hat Robbie 
f~Ven cared 1 
1 '''-h, t /l .a I 
wa-nt·s· Ftobbie. ?a ilures.: :1_.:r1 p-·~·:ro e:p.··tion .l i·ke-- -t.:hi s cont; :i:n:uye·_ 
./ 
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't:o refute Jo:r1-n I~ard.y·"-:s: ·vte·w :of· -a. fa:rn1l~r ·c:-od·e. re'-.s-p:ect.ing 
. . 
. . 
fee-lings as va1. id, the Fairoh:ilds p.l:ace Geo-rge in a besieged 
position. 1-Ie 1nust show 'his· 1v-1-.it·fe a_n.d f'arnily that although 
:he loves tbern, he also ha·$. the· .r:ight. t·o be an indiv·iduaJ~, 
to fma.-k·e --tlec.is·ions_, a:rr<J' ha\r.e .pr·iva·t·e m,om.e.nts. He ma .. intains 
a :c.rit i.c,·a:i po:i.:nt that mo:st: of the Fa·irchild s do not· und:er-
f·ere::n.t: ·t.hl.n~s. By sta1idihg a-loµe -$:t· ·times, you d.o: not 
)?eJa.l.ly: .d·e,ny lo,le. P.ather, a.s '(}e·or::ge knows, if you ·t.-r-uly 
:love· ·.·s~Q.ffi.E).-.one .unselfish;t~r, you vJ'i.1.1 .. understand the need· to· 
·be se·p.grate a.nd r;rant it willi.ngly. tT'nfortunatrely., neither 
It is 
t.n · t.his pos·it.i.on that· we :s:ee· Georg·e :Fa.}~rchil.d as he stand·s· 
t.o mai-.rttain his :S·e.:·partften.(3.S,S' :in t.he fa·ce. ·bf t:he d·erna.,nds o.:f 
· t.hei:t1. L·ove 
...... ·. . . . 
George's s·t=.~tu-s. as ·the rrtos·t: :loved member :c:ff 't·h.e.· ·-ram.i.ly 
·i13: pi$ 'not.. by ch·oice, but by d~.:f-aul t. 'l'he tru·e. -poss·E3··ss·or 
o·.f· t.h.is :P'O$·iti:on was l1is ·b1·>:ot}1er Denis, who had t·b.e mis-
_fb:rt .. t1ne of be.i.n:g_ .k:i·l.led: i h 110.r,1a: 1:".!ar I. Ironica.11 y, though 
.i: 43: 
t?°l11r:s.·i.·c·-:a·11.y :d.e.ad, Deni·s: ·:L_s st·i_l:l v:·e·ry· .m.£tc·l1 al:t:~r:-e ,ln. sp:'i:t?-it 
·t:.o ·t:tte: 1~:airchilds, who· f e~tl h:i-s 9r·e·.:$e:·nc_,e.· i-n.- :a.n a·1m:ost·-
l .•. t· .. ·1 .. d· 1 \ 1.-ve· : .c.on1e l · • ~ ... a . :r • 
h.. • . ' •• • • • (~- J 
.De·ni{i~- fu.1 .. 1 ot' Denis, nA.:unt il?empe said ·r i·rrnly. rr I:f 1 wer-e: 
·t.o $et fof>t out· th.er~· ·o,y myself, thou.g:·h catch me I'd 
:it:''' (:l,.39) • 
% .. h'.a· s:e.emed to nat-urall.:y ~.ocept th.e p·a1n_p.ering: ways ·of his 
femt{le re-l·ativ·es. ·as hi.s du.e. :·-~-:ve:ryo .. ne .seems to have ·known 
.I)en·i-s: :an.d ·1:0:v·t:td: De:·q·is T~·n·t .. i.l his life :b·ecomes a saor.ecl farnily 
. . . 
-+n~mory t·.o- b:e examined an.a c::he·:r:LsbE;·G:. 
iJhen: he .d::ted, the f·am.ily's· need'. .fo-:r· a favorite to: ad-ore 
c:ould not be. -s--ati sfied n:;r $:ixn_p·j_y ~-- ·mf:Ymory, and, lo[T,ic·ally, 
·t:he heir-al)·tJarent f·or th is: :h.t,Ymag-e li\JQuld be George s,i.nce 
tJ:-1e b.rotl1:ers displayed such affec·tion and cornpanion.s:h:ip .for 
ea.ch. -:ot:l1er, they :m1-1;s--t: b_;e: alike, a sea?·i.:)11s· m·~ sconception. 
T.1he only re-lat·iveiy objective pict,ure the reader gets 
of ·De.n.is to- tEJ,st· t-.-h-t·s' -possible_ s. irnilar·i·t·y ~-pr)e_a.rs when Dabne·,y 
·:.-
·,' 
:u..p.oh. two )Ie.g.:r·o-es fight i ~g. .. n · - 1 . ·1· · ·. · ·· · -- -1 · • r a· · .1eo.rge, T-JD<J .. ov-e.s j_ . -i-=,e an.·: r::i.ny 
bf it~ -CrEfatl1re_s, is concerne .. d and involves :hlm_.s:elf ·"rsy· stop-· 
ping: t.he: fight. 1)e·nis:· is not· at al:l c_or1.c·-erned, laughs, and 
:.s:imp·I·:r :j_ea"\res the a-rea. 
:!)~b-ney recalls this incident:· ~-s_ a:n _fl.lust.-Y,ati,m '·o.£ 
-G·e.orr:e r:s involvement 1rJi t:h 1·ife :i-n e;ene·r·a1, and not :because 
of :Denis. Therefo,.,e, no cotniner:rt is made upon the e·ld·er 
bro·ther' s act..ion except- ·t·,he j_rr1plic.atiot1, th8.t he behaver) 
.l·i,ke a ·true· "Fa irc..h_ild by ··ie;1ioring. q:-ny :plight that d-id ,n·t:>·t 
d:ire.c·t 1:y i n-,ro.·lve. ·t'.he- ·f,_am:il y. 
' 
.... 
~l:=tr.otigly r-es_e·n:ted C+eorge 's beinp; -e:na=a.ngerea by, 
1
a. fig·ht 
bErtwe:en Ol1ts--i-ders.) rt, :is De-nisi f act ion, not G:eorge ".s: 
:17_).1.~t ~4:-0Ltld be applatlded:· .b_y· t:h·e. fam·ily. 
-tr,,:.. ·1· ..... 
-,_;. :.r1e o n __ · . il d:ec.isive :t-h_.:·ng· the reader knows t-ha·t Dettis· 
·as :$.re the deta.ils- :o;f Tvia--ureen·':s· b:i.rth. One mu_st assume, 
:_r1.owever., that t:h.e 01$.-.irchilds res . -ented '!irgie T.;ee as they 
'.tlC):W resent ~ob'b.ie ·?eid. Den1$ t- widow is seen _as :a· :t;.angle-
hair·:$d uncJe.sirabl-e by the fa-mily, but· he·r ·r_ea:ct.·1 _o:n t·o them 
on a trip to town, v1rgie Lee says, 10Go awayl Go awayl 
Do-n't tamper 1·Jith mel Go home to your wedding and· palaver'',. 
(·?7l+). He.r a:v-e·rsion to :_e.ven. the yc)u-n;g1q$.t ~'$.-ircbi1--as raises. 
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many unanswered :q .. ues··t.irfn:-s_ ih: ,t.-:he :r-e-atle:r:' s mind: why ha(3; 
Virgie Lee rel1.nctui:s·ri .. e·d: h:e·:r c-h·i:la: to t:he family? How a::i-d 
she re::1·c-t: :to .. De.nis' .a·e-~t:b.:?· Wa:s: t.her·e ~n·y sp·ecial rea.st,:n 
i-·. 
f'.or }1-aur:e-e·ri"s :re-tardation? One cari only surmise that sh_e 
·i:eft Sh.ellrrioltnd because she could no:t: live there. The 
:F~irc_h:Ll··OS _.probably considered. he·r :n.o more fit for Denis 
tl1t:1n· Robbie is thought to be. wort--h.y of· George._ The birth 
6f a ~etarded child would probahly fortify.this opinion 
. 
:s·:·irice the .family wo·uld surely ass:tnne that Tviaureen' s weak-
-~-
nes:s. came from her· mother rath·e:r t:nan from .her perfect father, 
and Virgie Lee's :pr.esent bE:lOO-vior w:ould ver-1·.fy this view. 
The Fairc:hilds ·a.ssunre th,0t. Vi~gie Lee's r~f'usal to cut 
or ·comb her ha.ir· t-s· g;ri e.:x:pr-e·ssion of' insane grie:r over 
Denis' death ra..t·her ·t::ha·n: a possible act of: .d:e£iant re~usal 
to act or appe.a.r -~s the :Fa-:i.rchilds would expect her to. 
Instead, she wears· com111on1r.1a.keup and 1-valks " ••• the way no 
lady would ••• " (274). She wants noth·ing to do with the 
,, 
Fairchilds or their way of lire. The ramily. or course, 
would not accept such a possibility becal1se they cannot . 
imagine the reality of anyone's conscious.ly rejecting them. 
Instead~ they pref'er to think sh·e. ··is :t-ns-a.ne with grier. 
Surprisingly, the presence o.-f Jin oaa· wif'e and a re-
tarded child does not dim ivhat iS· called "• •• the pure, 
unvarying glory of Denis ••• " (79). John Hardy asserts 
that beca.use Den.·1.._s: is dead, he is now beyond reproach.24 
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·T·he family has reclaimed hi.m from his -w·ir¢ $.:n_d_· ·is f-ree to 
distort his memory in any way necessary t.o make him measure 
up to their marvelou.s imag_:e or perfection. If he: had lived, 
.there is a possibil.it·y ·t-hat: he would have ref'used to sacri-
::ft·c.e his ideas :fo:r rami·ly l.ove, al though his li:felong 
behavior makes it a remote chance. In ~:n.y event, his un-
timely death makes any suc:h thought only a conjecture. In-
stead he remains the shining example that :the Fairchilds 
e:tpe·c:t George to strive f'or whether lie w·~lj.:t·s_ to or n<)t • 
Explanations :for Miss 1'1/el ty' s vague 1rrea tment of: Denis 
,c:a:n be found. By failing to e.xam.in.e the man, his lif'e, and 
his marriage distinctly, she makes :1t easier for him to as-
sume the stature of a legend. He be·co·mes larger t:b.a.a.n li.fe, 
and this imag~ of' him is not diminish¢d by a care.ful re-
\ 
c.ounting of the normal aspects of his e'Xperiences. In-
stead, the h·azy aura surrounding his marriage and even his 
·death all°'' s the .family and reader al_i_..k_·e to read their own 
thoughts into Denis' story. 
Virgie L~~ts strange acti6ns suggeat that there is 
.some reason, ·:ro·r- her becoming the kind of woman she is rather 
than a se:rious, mourning widow with .a retarded child to 
raise. Would Denis have married .heP if a mental weakness 
had been discernible? Did Den.is cause her breakdown? Did 
t:he: Fairchilds and tl1.eir ways: disturb her so much? All of' 
tihese quest 1.o·n.s come· t:,o minci a..-n_d remain unanswered, suggest-
47 
-:t=ng. that., al thoug_ll the Fairchilds carerully avoid the re-
alities and unpl:easantness of life, these things do exist, 
and as closeb·y as the wife and child of their hero. 
John Rarely rna.k.es some interesting comments on Denis 
a·hd his f'amil:y iti -the Sewanee Review. He views him not only 
as a dead ~aniily hero but also as a symbol or the past• an 
area that encompasses the old days or the present family 
and the old, romantic days of the South itself. Denis is 
like the typical dead Civil War hero brought up in time to 
World War I. Hardy extends his death to forecast the death 
of the Old South that will threaten Shellmound as the 
reality of the present draws nearer. Denis' family• con-
sisting of' the knotted-haired wife and a retarded daughter, 
suggests tha.t. t:·he Old South is not only dead but can no 
l.o-hge~ cause or reproduce anything fine and perf'ect except 
in romantic memories. 25 
Although this symbol_ism. i.s understandable and can be 
veri:fied, it st:ill. ·remains d·oubt:Cul that Miss 1ti/el ty created 
Denis to stahd for the Old South. Ruth Vande Kiert writes 
that Eudora. Welty chose 1923 as the date _for the novel 
because nothing was happening that year. The writer could 
then write a De<lta story without having her characters 
distorted by reactions to exterior crises in the worla. 26 
John Crowe :Ransom has. c·ri tic ized the novel for the very 
reason that it is so -is,olated and the position of Delta in 
{ 
. ·~. 
relation to the -South as a whole is not examined. He sees 
Delta Wedding as a portrait of a doomed way of life rather 
than a commentary on the true situation of the area. 2 7 
The solution to the view Miss Welty desired ror Denis 
must be connected to her overall approach to the novel. 
Was Delta Wedding written as a sym.bolio comment on Southern 
lire or as a personal presentation of people, their lives 
and emotions? Al though a cas~ cra..·.n l:te· ··ma.de for the rorrr1er 
interpretation., it is secondary to t·he strength o:f the lat-
ter. Too much emphasis is placed on the human aspects or 
the Fairchilds to allow us to write orr the novel as a 
'.S-ymbolic comment. While Denis can be seen as a representative 
of the glorious Old South through the minds of his family, 
he is first a man who served his family's needs for a 
~avorite. What the cost or this position was to Denis him-
self is not known because of his early death. One can only 
look at what he lert behind: shining memories, a probably 
insane wire, and a retarded child, to evaluate his er-
fectiveness. The memories are glorious, but the reality 
of his little family is sad. 
Maureen Fairchild, Denis' daughter, is the most dis-
tinct part of her father's life shown in the novel. She 
is nine, the same age as India and Laura. Although always 
present and a~cepted by the family, Maureen's true per-
sonality is ·never shown. She has a habit of ending her 
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words with "la," and says "choo-ohooJ" in constant reminder 
o:r her starring role in the trestle incident. Otherwise, 
the only comment on r\·1aureen is made by India, who says she 
·-
1 s harmful. By "harm:ful" India refers to pranks such as 
pushing rirewood on Laura during a game or Hide and Seek. 
The true harm she causes is .not so overt, howeve~. The 
real danger resulted because J\1aureen gets her :root caught 
in a railroad ti.e· o·n the trestle in what is the most impor--
tant incident in the book. The significance or its being 
Maureen's foot that is caught is twofold. Any of the other 
cousins would be used to walking the trestle and capable of 
dislodging a caught. foot• Maureen is so busy we. ving at the 
train that she does not even try to get loose. Because or 
her retardation, she does not realize that she is in a 
dangerous position, and the shouts of the others do nothing 
to make her understand the peril. 
George, her would-be rescuer, is a great person for 
·letting others solve their own dilemmas if they are capable 
of doing so. Since Maureen obviously is not, he faces 
the train with her. 
The second way of viewing Maureen is not .. :as a trapped, 
retarded girl·, but as Denis' daughter. This is not to say 
that George helps Maureen because of Denis; he would help 
any child incapable of helping himself. It cannot be denied, 
however, that Denis, simply by dying, placed George in his 
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present ramily status. Because or his daughter's dangerous 
situation, he also puts George in a position to show his 
defiance of lire and danger by taking a stand on the trestle 
with the trapped child. In one startling incident George 
shows that he can and will face-danger despite family 
pleas to preserve himself to fulfill their selfish needs 
ror a hero. 
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The Challenge on the Trestle 
The trestle incident itself has already occurred when 
the book opens, and the family is busy coping with the re-
sults or that day. It was immediately arter the Yellow Dog 
missed killing George and Maureen that Dabney and Troy went 
up on the trestle and got engaged. It was also at this 
time that Robbie Reid Fairchild, screaming, "'George Fair-
child, you didn't do this :for meJ'" (77), decided to leave 
her husband. Tired of competing with the family love. and 
exasperated beyond endurance that George would risk his 
life to save a Fairchild without even checking on her own 
safety, Robbie temporarily gives up. 
To the ramily George's actions on the trestle are en-
dearingly foolhardy, and also glowingly heroic. Aunt Tempe 
makes his stand almost sacred by saying that he saved 
Maureen for Denis' sake. No one considers that George 
stayed to help Maureen as he would have helped any child 
who caild not cope with the danger -- because he wanted to. 
The trestle incident is told over and over again by 
assorted cousins and rererred to by others. In essence 
the basic story is that George and Robbie, accompanied by 
some family Negroes and the cousins, went on a picnic. On 
the way home they took a shortcut by walking the railroad 
51 
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:t·ra.c.ks a'(;.·:ross the trestle, where Maureen's :foot got caught. 
W".h.en the local train, the Yellow Dog, appeared, everyone 
_jumped off the low trestle except George, who stayed behind 
to help Maureen. The train managed to stop on the t~estle 
a.t the same instant that George and Maureen pulled free. 
There are only two signif'icant variations in this 
story. India, when repeating the story ror the minister, 
Mr. Rondo, mentions that she was singing a song that went: 
I'll measure my love to show you, I'll measure my love to 
show you - " ( 75) during the incident. This may be true 
or simply the type or embellishment India is wont to add, 
knowing Robbie's reaction to the whole situation. 
The second variation, which is revealed to the reader 
through Shelley's _diary, is one that the family would never 
repeat. George did not actually save Maureen by freeing 
her as the hero-worshippers delighted in thinking. Instead, 
he was unable to free her. Maureen, fighting him to wave 
at the train, caused him to lose his balance, and the weight 
0£ his body, falling from the trestle, pulled the girl's 
.root loose. Shelley is the only one who knows this rather 
anti-climatic fa.ct ·b·ecause all the others were busy saving 
' themselves from the train by jtlmping. Only Shelley, who 
had been afraid to go on the, trestle at all, i8 in a 
position to see tae entire incident. 
The fact that George did not really free Maureen is 
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rro.·9; important. Even .. f·:f Shelley reve·a..1.e'cl what rea_lly hap-
pened, the Fa irc:ti.ild:·s:: wou.ld undo 1J.btedly' .prerer the most 
-.. romantic version of wha.t: ha_p.pened. What is important is 
that Ge:orge did staod ·on the trestle and prove hims.elf' to 
be a man worthy of interest if not the momentary glory with 
which the Fairchilds view him. 
The significance of the tre.stle incident .has been 
mulled over by Fairchilds and readers ~swell. Ruth Vanda 
Kieft s:·ay,s' that "George's act of heroic abandonment on 
th~ *~aok is both a protective action an invitation to ex-
p.e-r·i.ence, or a similar abandonment to1 all his young view-
ers (significantly~ the adults are not along). He is show-
ing them all clearly that danger is involved in living a 
full, courageous life he himself embodies, and unconsciously 
28 challenges them to share." 
The challenge this critic ref'ers to is apparently 
taken to heart by s.:onie of the cousins. George's act gives 
Dabney the courage to admit her love f'or Troy and marry 
l+.im despite the disapproval s·he knows it will cause. Shel-
ley tries her own challenge iater when she drives her car 
in front of the train. Her act of defiance is an empty 
one, but at least she tried ..... an optimistic sign that she 
will try to face her personal challenges when she leaves 
Shellmound. In t.h·ese ways George's act i--on: was not empty 
.heroism, but a 011.talys·t ic force. 
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·J~obbie Reid a·oes· not pe:rce:i;ve this, however, and sees 
·George's stand not as heroic., but "co nee i ted." She sa,ys 
George felt the Yellow Dog would stop, not daring to hit 
them, and George's answer reveals his opinion on the 
trestle incident: 
"The Dog didn't hit us," George 
said •••• "I don't think it matters 
what happens to a person or what 
ft comes. • ••• 
"You didn't think it mattered 
what :happened to r-1aureen?" 
"To me. I speak ror myself'." •••• Something is always coming. You know 
that."·•••• "I'm damned if I wasn't going to stand on that track ir I 
wanted toi Or will again." (217-218) 
Using Ruth Vande Kieft's interpretation o:f the Yellow Dog 
as a symbol of experience or life. George's answer in-
directly states a credo in his personal existence: he is 
not going td· avoid experiences in life simply because they 
may hurt him. He is going to "stand on the track" and f'ace 
the world., and :iobbie, if she is to share his life, had 
better realize this. Also included in this answer is the 
ract that George is facing the danger for only himself and 
does not even attempt to make this dec.ision f.or anyone else. 
He helps Maureen only because she is n:o:t, capable of help-
ing herselr as the othe~s are. 
It is additionally signi:f ioan·t: th·a t George does not 
.. • 
fo~~e any of the young c6usins tb: face the reality or the 
Yellow Dog with him. Inst.ea.a., .. he all-ows. ·t_:hem to ob·serve 
'r'. 
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his actions and· t·n.e-n ·g:o· :on, if' they wish• to face their own 
challenges. In t·:his way George shows not only that he loves 
t·hem, but also tha.::t he values their right to the separa-
teness he oe:m~·n.d:s· ·for himself'. 
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Robbie: George's Bride 
Sep~rateness within a love relationship is something 
·t:hq.t George's wi.fe o~rrno.t understand. Being married to 
George Fairchild ·was ·b~yong the wildest dreams or young 
Robbie Reid, a cl·erk in the ~airchil.ds' General Store. 
When her dream came true, Robbie pledged to love him with 
a devotion that ·would never end. She has kept this prom-
ise. Her lire centers around George, and she unrortunate-
ly expects the same response from him. This feeling, how-
ever, is impossible fo·r .George. He is the center of his 
own world and, although he loves her• Robbi-e- must be -con-
tent with being a satellite. 
Robbie, not understanding his views on life, decides 
' t''hat the way to get him to love her more is to 
i 
be as much 
:l.ike the Fairchilds as she pO·S sib:l;y can. She f'urnishes 
-
their apartment in !1emphis in the same style that Aunt 
Tempe favors. She tries in every way to fit into the mold· 
of George's female relatives. But try as she will, she can 
never succeed. At rirst it seems that as a contemporary of· 
Shelley she is too Joung to cope with the .$ituation, but 
age has nothing. :to. ··a·o with it. Robbie oa.n :never be a Fair-
chil¢1 because t:h.e-y w:ill not let her. 
When Robbie returns to George at Shellmound and meets 
the family instead of her husband, she is exhausted enough 
[:".6' ?: ... 
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Fairchild. w·omen. Many· of' her opin:.i·crns: :are distorted by 
her own despair but s:e:·r've to give the reader a picture 
of Robbie as well as or the Fairchild women. As she cries 
ou.t: her agony, one cannot but wonder if v·irgie Lee once 
felt this way too. 
Being basically the ·t·yJ)e· ,of' person who gtve:s rather 
than receives, Robbie sere.s, the grasping love of', ithe Fair-
childs with a mixture of horror and despair. To her they 
are all alike, hiding behind the general look·or the Fair-
childs, present in even the tiniest babies. Most of a11, 
however, she sees it in the Fairchild women. They are the· 
ones who ask the most of George in return for the little 
gifts and special deserts they press on him. 
Ando~ course those women know what to 
ask of their men. Adoration, first -
but least. Then small sacri~ice by 
small sacrifice, the little pieces of 
the whole body. (172) 
1n this passage Robbie sees the aunts, sisters, and nieces 
·· feeding on George in a sort or cannibalism of love. Each 
one wants a special part of George's esteem and affection. 
They vie wi·th each other and, to Robbie, each wears the 
same Fairchild look on her face: 
In Robbie's eyes all the Fairchild 
women indeed wore a mask. The mask 
was a pleading mask, a kind more 
false than a mask of giving and gen-
erosity, for they had already got 
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it all - everything that·. could be 
given -- all solicitude and manly 
care. (173) 
Feeling that she must protect him from these women, Robbie 
returns to the plantation to'rind George. 
When she arrives at Shellmound, she is treated coldly 
by everyone but Ellen. The Fairchild women still will not 
accept her even though she1 has done a sort or penance in ~ 
the long walk from town to be reunited with George. The 
reason for this Fairchild attitude really has nothing to do 
with Robbie personally. In fact, it is such an unusual 
lack in her background that it seems almost ridiculous at 
f'irst. It is simply stated that "There was no land among 
the Reids" (186). In the belta land is the mark of i'amily 
gentility. There is no real resentment that Robbie's ancestors 
were la borers a,n.d- .$oc ially beneath the Fairchilds. Poor 
behavior can b:e excused if you owned land, but the Raids 
did not. 
This is of primary importance to the Fairchild women 
because "in the Delta the land belonged to the women -
they only let the men have it, and sometimes they tried to 
take it back and give it to someone else" (171). Robbie 
.. 
has come 1 nto. t:l; f'amily that is a strong matriarchy, and she 
lacks not onl:y· ·1and but also the philosophy o.f 1 i:fe that 
agrees with ·tn.e Fairchilds'. In the :family" ••• the women 
always rule:d ·the roast; Robbie believed in her soul that 
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:men should rule the roast ,i- (170). Perhaps it is· his recog-
nition of this belier that attracts George to Robbie. tired· 
of fighting off the clinging female love .of his family. he 
has round a girl who feels she s·houlct follow his lead in 
li:fe. It may be that the very drawbacks that the family 
sees iti Robbie are the attractions George appreciates. He 
"dtye·s not want a wif'e who will try to control him. He doesn't 
C:-a.re if she has no land because he wants to take care of 
The problems 1.n their marriage are riot· based on a 
fight for mastery in their marriage; Robbie deeply believes 
that this role belongs to the .husband. What she must learn 
is that by giving him the controlling role she must learn 
to fully accept his decisions. In return he will treat 
her not with tyranny but with real consideration and grati-
., tude for her understanding of the things he must do to 
. 
. f:ul·fill himself'. 
This type of agreement on ma.rria:g,(3 roles is a strong 
demand for an.y woman, especially for a ·young girl like 
Robbie. The p·o.sitive !'actor in this situatim is, however. 
that of all. :t;:he- women in the book Robbie is most able to 
·accept su.cJJ.. a situation. Because she does not bel leve in 
the Fa irch:ild matriarchy, she is be.t:ter able to accept 
Ge.orge 's terms. In return f'or his s·Erpa.ra t e ne s s George 
'\~till want Robbie to remain her own w·.oman; he d:oes not w.ant· 
.·... :-; 
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to- do~inate her. He wants her to ~trand beside him in lire, 
touching, but still separate. The acceptance of this 
lihd erst anding in their marriage is tJ1e -a.d_jt:ts·t:ment that 
:Pobb.ie, and Geore;e are making. 
·'Tr:iEl fa.mily watches this ad ju~:tme-n·t: ,being made and, 
of course, does no:t understand i.t ··at. all. They cannot 
understand that the struggle thS: Joung· couple is going 
through is s·tren:gthening, not we:i:tkening, their .rnar)")iage. 
Although ifhe Fairchilds find it unbelievable in this 
marriage, there is an attraction tha_t is both physical and 
emotional between Robbie and George which is best seen on 
.art. ·e:ar-ly· _f'amily picnic. \t\Thi,le swt.111.ming, he had partia1·1y 
. ~ 
undresse.d: her· in the water in .a ,show o:f sensuous af'.t'ection 
which Ell.e:n described as ,;Da_l'lia.nce, pure play. George 
was after that night -- he was enchanted with his wife. he 
piad e it plain then" ( 35). The family reacted by chiding 
Robbie, saying that George cou:1a .hot swim well because of' 
a wound he had sust·ained in the war, a.n apparently idle 
excuse to cover up their desire to stop any future displays 
o~ arfectibn between their hero and the w.ife the relatives 
!'ind' 11nsu.i table. ( The wound o:r the war ·t'h:ey spea.k of is 
-more likely the death of' Denis., which has forced the .family 
·honor on George, than an actual p4ysioa1 woundl) 
Despite George's ·a:ppt;1.:re._nt d.ev0t 5roin to Robbie, he a 1,lso· 
p.-:r.oves that his ~idel:ft:_y is·. ;seco·na·ary t·o :h,i·s desire. fo:r 
,..,-
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individuality. During his estrangement rrom Robbie, George 
meets a girl in the Shellmound woods and simply makes love 
to her, although he does not know her, and their relation-
ship goes no further than the physical act. George recounts 
his experience to Ellen, who assumes it was the honest 
reaction of a man to a lovely giri. 29 That George made 
love to the girl because he wanted to may also be inter-
preted as a show or independence. By~taking a stand against 
the confining love or his marriage (as he took a stand 
against the Yellow Dog). George chances more, trouble with 
his wife. Al~.though Robbie never finds out about the girl 
in the woods, George must know what her reaction would be. 
By making love to a stranger at such a delicate time in 
his marriage, George is inviting disaster as he invited it 
~ 
on the trestle. 
The incident on the trestle is further tied to the 
young girl when the family is told that she was killed by 
the Memphis train while walking the track. Of course, only 
Ellen and George realize it is the same woman. This death 
may be used to elevate the whole episode in the woods to a 
"" . 
symbolic level. It is as i£ the girl becomes a sacrifice 
to the train for George: she dies in his place. The two 
symbols of reality and experience, the train and the girl, 
,; 
meet while George is allowed to escape and live. 
The emotional impact of the girl's death on George is 
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not strong. He is busy being reunited with his wife and ~ 
pays little if any attention. While the actual wedding of 
Troy and Dabney is going on in the background, George and 
,,.. Robbie are settling their differences in wha.t is the true 
wedding or the book.JO The wedding imagery for the latter~ 
-.couple is carried :further when Shelley :finds one of' Robbie's 
" shoes in the upstairs hall as if George had carried her 
over the threshold, indicating that their reunion was also 
consummated. 
The reunion i tsel:r ha:s been achieved on George's ternis. 
He has not deceived Robbie by letting her believe that he 
will in any way change his life. He restates his devotion 
to her, but maintains his right to separateness. She has 
accepted this, but is still riercely protective or him. 
She is content to simply be near him rather than part or 
him, and does not want the Fairchilds to be any closer than 
she is. - l 
She drew her breath in fiercely as 
always when the fon~~ teasing, 
wistful play of the·family cove for George hung and threatened near. Nothing was worthy or him, but the pure gold, a love that could be 
simply beside him - her love. Only 
she could hold him against that 
grasp. that separating thrust or 
Fairchild love that would go on 
and on persuading him, comparing 
him, begging him, crowing over him, 
slighting him, conforting him, 
deceiving him, confessing and 
yielding to him, torment 1-ng him -
6-J. 
th<:)·S:e smiling and not really :rnysit---erious 
way$ -or the Fairchilds. , (175) 
Because Robbie now decides that she is content to "be simply 
beside him" with her love, she must have been greatly a:r-
fected by her estrangement from George. She has grown and 
· matured through this trying experience. At last George 
has been able to convey some of his philosophy to her, and 
she plans to see that it is not violated -- especially by 
the Fairchilds. Actually~ in the Fairchilds Robbie is 
fighting an enemy that does not exist as .far as George is 
concerned. Though he is aware of the demanding love of 
his family, he refuses to be dominated by it. Robbie's 
real competition is her husband himself. 
Despite the position or prestige George occupies in the 
:family and the novel in general, Miss Welty does not present 
him as any larger than life. Instead, George is seen strug-
gling to be simply a man with a right to sel:f'-determination, 
not a hero. To achieve this view or George, she uses his 
sister-in-law, Ellen, the mistress of Shellmound, whose 
perception is the only objective picture we are given. 
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'I'he Internal Fight 
A Virginian by birth, Ellen is not a real Fairchild 
and apparently has never tried to be, a fact that has won 
her the title of being "snooty" from Aunt Tempe. By virtue 
or hep ten pregnancies, however, she is as close as an 
outsider can get to the ramily without actually belonging. 
Her proximity allows her the advantage of intimacy with the 
family without the disadvantage of Fairchild point or view. 
~ 
It is for this reason that George goes to ~llen with the 
problem of his estrangement rrom his wife. He must know C 
that from Ellen he will get honest understanding and sympathy, 
while from the family he will get shrieks of protective 
dismay and a piece of somebody's special cake. 
From this point on Ellen seriously begins "George 
watching" and musing about the man who is her husband's 
... 
brother. Primarily through her thoughts, and occasional 
observations by Dabney, Shelley, or Laura, the reader learn~ 
the story of George's life. 
George is one of three Fairchild brothers. Denis• 
the oldest, was lost in the war and Battle, the second 
brother, has apparently been "appointed" 'to provide children 
~or the ramily -- a duty he has certainly taken seriouslyJ 
George is left as the youngest son, the family darling. to 
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be loved, caressed and clttck·ea over by the women. of' t·he 
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:ramily. In return he is to r1atter, adore. and protect 
his aunts and sisters as t:hey expect 
0
him to do. 
Yet somehow, from the beginning George was different. 
Phys ica.lly•" -~ •• George, though he was not himself fat, was 
markedly bigger and !'airer than any o.f them in the early 
portraits, as if he were not a throwback to type ( ••• ) but 
a new original -- a sport of the tree itself (33). He is 
also mentioned as being the only Fairchild .who remained 
left--handed, _a trait th.at all the others were broken of. 
Even. young Laura, seeing George, knows that he is dirferent 
and it is right for him to stand apart :from. the rest of' the 
:family. 
If fate had not played the trick o~ Denis' death, 
George probably would have been allowed to develop rreely 
these unique qualities Miss Welty hints at. But Denis a·1a. 
die• and the Fairchilds are trying to make· George, who is 
the most individual member, into the prototype of the ramily 
hero. He reacts to their plan with understanding, but a 
quiet, gentle rerusal to conrorm. 
Ellen calls this resistance to the family demands "an 
internal fight." She tries to explain it to Robbie when 
the younger woman returns to Shellmound: 
"There is a :fight and its come between 
us, Robbie," said Ellen, her voice calm 
and a little automatic •••• There's a 
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fight in us, already, I believe - in 
people on this earth, not between us, 
and there is a fight in Georgie too. 
It's part or being alive •••• 
"If there's a fight in George. I 
think when he loves me he really hates 
you -- hates the Fairchilds that he's 
one of'J" 
"But the :fight in you is over 
things, not over people," Ellen said 
gently. "Things like truth, and 1ivhat 
you owe people •••• " (191) 
In this exchange it is revealed that although Robbie still 
~eels tr1e competition of' Fairchild love~ Ellen sees clearly 
wr.LB.t George is doing. The combination or "trut;h, and.what 
you owe people" comes close to the problem George faces. 
How much of his own life oan he sacrifice to the demands of 
a loving :family, to aunts who raised him when his parents 
died~ to a devoted wif'e? George .races a sort of' guilt :for 
not giving in to people who love him· so much. This guilt 
~ 
fights with the reality of what George wants for himself. 
As Ellen says, the fight is not with him, but within him. 
Arter her reconciliation with her husband, Robbie 
begins to have at least a limited understandir1g or what 
Ellen was trying to say. She sees that the family is besieg-
ing George for "little pieces" or his integrity, and that 
he resists when she thinks, 
There was enough sweetness in him to make 
him cheris·h the whole world, but in him-
selr there had been no rorreiture. Not yet. He had not yielded up to that family 
what they really wanted. Or they would 
not keep after him. (248) 1 
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This insight would seem to denote an optimistic understand-
ing on Robbie's part. It is spoiled, however, by her next 
statement that she still feels a competitiveness with the 
Fairchilds rather than with George himself: "But where she 
had expected light, all was still too" (248), an indication 
';·~.· 
that Robbie still thinks that ir the Fairchilds lose, she 
will win. She does not really understand the idea of an 
internal fight at all. 
Robbie's use of the terms "light"' and "'darlc" suggests 
the lamp imagery that is prevalent t_:1oughout Delta Wedd,ing. 
Tied to the important symbol of a nightlight, this theme 
.or internal struggle illuminat-i-ng a person's being is care-
rully drawn. Eudora Welty brings the idea o~ a nightlight 
.from her own childhood and explains it in Three Papers on 
Fiction: 
Some of us grew up with the china 
nightlight -- the little lamp 
whose lighting showed its secret 
and with that spread enchantment. 
The outside is painted with a scene, 
which is one thing; then, when the 
light is lighted through the por-
celain sides a new picture comes 
out through the old and they're 
seen as one. A lamp I know or was 
a view or Lond,6n till it was 1 it., 
but then it was the Great Fire or 
London, and you could go beautifully 
to sleep by it. The lamp alight is 
the combination of internal and ex-
ternal, glowing at the imagination 
as one; and so is the good novel. 
Seeing that these inner and outer 
surraces do lie so close together 
and so implicit in each other, the 
wonder is that human lif'e so o:rten 31 separates them, or appears to, •••• 
It is this nightlight of the Great London Fire that she in-
corporates into Delta Wedding. 
The actual lamp is given to Dab·n:e:y as a wedding gif't 
:Crom her aunt·s ·at the Grove. They present it to her as a 
.family relic, a symbol of' the nostalgi~ with which they 
view the past. Dabney breaks the lamp with no real feelings 
of remorse -- much to India's horror,,__and,George, when told 
that the nightlight was broken, laughs saying ·that Dabney 
will never miss it. 
His reaction is typical of a realistic man who has no 
need for antiques that serve to keep a romantic image alive 
and Dabney, whose independent li.fe is beginnirig with her 
marriage, is also able to view the loss of the light as an 
accident rather than a tragedy. Because it is broken, the 
lamp becomes important to· the novel only through its symbolic 
meaning. 
J. A. Bryant, in his study o.f Eudora Welty• s :fiction-
reels the light is not only a ramiliar sight to the Fair-
childs, but a symbol of life in the family. It suggests a 
"transrormation" that comes over them when they are ex-
tremely happy or upset. changing their appearances.32 In 
0 
times of stress we see them illuminated by agitation or joy. 
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John Hardy interprets the la.nip difrerent1y, using it 
as a combination of protection and disaster. These ~-two 
themes do play an important part in the novel. George is 
seen as not only racing but often inviting disaster, and 
as a ramily protector keeping danger rrom the Fairchilds 
by challenging it himselr. Mr. Hardy says these two themes 
are " ••• inextricably bound up together from the :first, in 
the family legend as in the design of the lamp and its 
shade, and their unity is u-nbreakable. 11 33 He does not carry 
the imagery through, however, telling which theme illumi-
nates the other, or -how they change the complexion of' the 
whole. 
Both critics in their interpretations have ignored the 
olues given in the text itselr. Surprisingly- it is Robbie 
Reid who carries much o~ the lamp imagery in her speech. 
In the following quotation she gives two ways of seeing 
the light: 
The Fairchilds were always seeing him 
rGeorgel by a gusty lamp of their own 
~tndulge1ice. While she saw him lighted 
by his own fire .... no one else but him-
self was there, a solid man. going 
through the world, a husband. (222) 
T:he :rirst view given about the Fairchilds is interesting. 
·The gusty lamp suggests an irregular fire, blown perhaps 
by the winds of a storm. Fairchild love is like this --
sometimes tender, sometimes ohiding, but seldom consistent. 
.) 
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. ·The second idea, that of an internal fire, is even stronger. 
The Fairchild light seems external• and serves only toil-
ltnninate George rrom the outside, while the light by which 
Robbie sees him comes rrom within George himselr. This 
latter idea seems more in keeping with the description of 
the lamp. While Robbie's perspective or an internal light 
is adequat~, her interpretation is still in keeping with 
her view of George. She sees him as "a man going through 
the world, a husband," not as the complete"being George is 
trying to be. 
As Miss Welty leads the reader to be reluctant to see 
1' 
Robbie's views as completely objective, so she has given 
validity to Ellen's perception. Returning to the siste~-
in-law's sight of George, one sees that Ellen feels there 
is a right within each person. Using this struggle as the 
internal, illuminating ~orce~ the lamp imagery can be 
adapted. When the ~ight in George flares~ it transforms 
him a quiet man to one who does otherwise inexplicable 
things like standing on a trestle facing danger. -The 
tranquil man is illuminated by the audacity of his act as 
quiet London is trans:rormed by the fire. 
) 
F 
Ellen not only sees that there is such an int-ernal 
fight in George, but also understands it. The author speaks 
in Delta Wedding, saying., "Ellen sees the internal .fight 
as a condition of life itself, and so necessarily George 
r 
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struggles as he tries to live honor·ably and independently 
as well as lovingly. as he tries t·o reconcile his various 
loyalties and to resist what is merely possessive in the 
Fairchilds or his wire" (101). In this way George is 
f'ighting ror his honor as a man -- a loving man who must 
be separate as well. 
~-
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Love and Separateness: 
Ellen and George 
George seems to know that Ellen understands his plight 
in lif'e. Throughout the novel they meet '?n various levels 
of' understanding until finally on the night of Dabney's 
wedding Ellen and George, in the m.iclst of a crowded recep-
tion, are seen in a sort o.f spo·t.-i .. 1:ght·- .o-:f sel:f-revelation. 
Ellen, clumsy and exhaus·te.d by t·he celebration and her ad-
vanced pregnancy, wearily looks ·at .. her brother-in-law and 
1·s suddenly allowed a glimpse into his mind: 
It was inevitable that George, with his 
mind, should stand on the trestle -- on 
the track where people could indeed be 
killed •••• He was capable - taking no 
more prerogative than a kind or grace• 
no more than an ordinary responsibility -
or meeting a fate whose dealing out to 
him he could not contest; ••• And she saw 
how it followed, the darker instinct of 
a woman was satisried that he was capable 
of the same type of love •••• She was his 
friend and loved him. But starting now •••• 
and without regret ror her life with 
Battle, she might have been the one. (257-259) 
In this act of perception Miss Welty, through Ellen, has 
voiced the one question suggested often to the reader, but 
never openly expressed -- why wasn't it Ellen and George 
who married? The answer to this question is so obvious that 
even while :reading the n·ovel, which is filled with connections 
between the two, one has a tendency to dismiss such thoughts. 
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Ellen is pregnant, her body,~. filled with Battle's child. She· 
is already a mother to almo:s_:t too many Fairchilds. Even 
though her own-: mother once ran aw-ay to England .for true 
love, Ellen wou].d not ..... could not --- do so. 
Despite the·se reasons., l\1is s Welty has not only planted 
the suggestion in the reader's mind, but has had Ellen ex-
press it as well. The answer lies in the. £act that there 
has been a third wedd_in:g on this day. Ellen and George• 
through the illuminati-on of perception, have been given an 
unencumbered view of each other that seldom occurs in a 
lif'etime. This view is a "marriage of minds." They will 
each go on living their individual lives with Robbie and 
Battle respectively, but they will also have that closeness 
of' knowing that ir only for an instant they met on the high 
plane or complete understanding. 
It is of' critical importance that Ellen's thought "she 
m.ight have be:en the one" is preceded· by "without regret for 
her 1 ire with Battle." She iS-- not for one moment consider-
ing changing her 1 ife any 111ore tM:n George would dream of' 
f 
leaving ?obbie. The l.ove .. George and Ellen have found is 
not on the level of' husba.,nds, wives, children~ or any such 
things. It is a true love of the highest order; however. 
it is a love t.hat allows separateness. 
Jc,hn Hardy states that "This is where :tviiss Welty is 
at he._r best, and where one ~.~ t"'o start looking for the 
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(µie,·anJ.r,;g' oJ:-- the novel, in the one pa.:rticulari ty of the 
:moment~ the single illuminating, still act ot: private percep-
tion.1134 By using this technique., Eudora Welty has not only 
given Ellen and George a special moment; she has extended 
it to the reader as well. Throughout Delta 1tledding she ha-s 
presented Ellen and Battle with the tender comrort of 1a 
long and basically ml-P·PY marriage. They see each other 
with a gentle love th&t does not have to be demonstrated. 
On the .o·ther· hand, she presents George and Robbie in a new 
and tumu.lt.·u.ous love. Theirs is a young: marriage still full 
of the adjustments eveJYy couple -must· -make. Both are good. 
marriages bf people the. reader b-e:·comes fond of. 
\vni·le Miss Wal ty d tr.·ec.t s the reader's eyes to _not only 
th-e situations of the.-s-e: two- unions but the new marriage of 
Dabney and Troy• as well, she indirectly plants suggestion 
after suggestion that George and Ellen are .forming an unu-
sual t_yp«3 q:_f union. With expertise she manages to do this 
without the word "infidelity" even being cons.idered. George 
and Ellen's mental union has nothing to ·do with their actual 
marriages. It does not 'mean they love their mates any less; 
their understanding and love for each other are "separate." 
' . In this one single act of perception Miss Welty reveals 
tt;. the· rea.der the ideal combination of Love and Separateness • 
. rt· is· a. oommo.-n. e:steem two people have for each other without 
any self-~_.$11. :demands. Ellen sees and lov·~~ George :for what 
-
~-
·he is and for the challenge his s:eparateness gives her for 
her own ·1·1fe. As she thinks, 
Only George le:ft tl1e world she knew as 
pure - in spite of his fierce energies, 
even heresies -- as he round it; still 
real, still bad, still fleeting and 
myst~ious and hopelessly alluring to 
her ~lle~ • (99) 
AB he challenged his young observers by his stand on the 
trestle, he has challenged Ellen to t'ollow her particular 
destiny. George has shown her that he too possesses a deep 
and universal love for life that does not deny loving other 
people, whether wife or ramily, but it does not.focus on 
them either. Ee has a love for the world itself and each 
thing in it. He wants to e:xperienoe being a son, a bl'other, 
a husband~ and even a rather because that is a part or life -
but only a part. This is where Robbie's love and Fairchild 
love fail: they want him to be content with only a part of 
life. It is Ellen's unselfish esteem that happily gives 
him the individuality of Miss Welty's theme of Love and 
Separateness in George Fairchild's need to runction as a 
man. o;. 
) 
Arterward 
At the end or Delta Wedding Miss Welty gathers her 
cast of characters together in a pastoral picnic scene 
for a final curtain call in this "comedy of' love." They 
are joined in the languid assurance of' love, completely 
comfortable, bef'ore the pace of their separate lives begins 
• again. 
Fobbie and George are reunited and happy until the 
next danger of misunderstanding. Dabney and Troy are rilled 
with the knowledge of each other and eager to start their 
life together as man and wire rather than bride and groom. 
Ellen and Battle proudly survey their family and look forward 
to the new child that India somehow wisely knows will be 
another little brother who will carry a great burden: the 
name Denis Fairchild. The old aunts have been reassured 
that the rats at the Grove will be dealt with, and the 
children have accepted Laura as one o~ them. 
In this final scene Miss Welty does not show the Fair-
childs resisting the demands or lpve to gain separateness 
in their lives. Instead, with one tranquil picture she 
shows the other side of the coin, while love can be selfish, 
it can also give the happy well-being the ramily enjoys 
at the end of the novel. There is no need to prove or 
76 
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assert this type of love; it is s'infp:ly accepted. The Fair-
childs are seen in the Delta, the home they all love, enjoy-
ing the companionship of their ramily, the only other 
people in the world who c-an truly understand what Shell-
mound means. 
The family lies comfortably, filled with food and 
well-being, thinking about life. Troy does not look so 
out or place~ and even Robbie Reid is thinking about what 
it would be like to live in the Delta like Mary Shannon• 
the rirst Fairchild bride, and raise a family. George 
talks about changing crops in an only halt'-serious way• 
. and his ststers. at rirst rlustered by his words, reassure 
each other that he is only teasing. Change is threatening, 
but they do not yet have to take it seriously. 
Miss Welty•a reasons for ending her novel with a 
picture of the family together are revealing. She has 
rilled her book with instances o~ individuals fighting 
this very love to maintain separateness, and yet the most 
contented picture of the Fairchilds is given when, at least 
ror a short ti~e, separateness is forgotten. 
Although this may seem contradictory to her purpose 
at rirst glance, a more careful consideration reveals that 
Eudora Welty has always maintained that success in lire 
begins with "Place," the locale where one has his roots 
and is rree to be himselr. It is at this point that we 
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see the Fairchilds at the end of the novel. Literally 
lying on the ground o:r the Delta, they are secure in the 
land where the ramil-y roots are. For the time being the 
demands of love are still, asking nothing. For this 
charmed evening the Fairchilds are happy in the Delta 
where it all began. 
And then, as if to show that God and the heavens 
approved~heir happiness, a star ralls -- and then another. 
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Vita 
Ronnee Zimny Moyer was born on November 17, 1942 in 
Allentown. Pennsylvania. She is the elder daughter o~ 
Margaret J. and Chester F. Zimny. Educated in the public 
schools of Allentown, she was graduated, cum laude, from 
Bloomsburg state College (1964) where she was named to 
Who's 1ATho Am,ong Students in American Colleges and Universities 
(1964 edition), and to Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor 
fraternity in education. 
Mrs. Moyer served on the raculty or Liberty High School 
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania as an English teacher rrom 1964-
1970. During the last two years of her tenure, she also 
served as Chairlady of the English Department. 
Mrs. Moyer is the wife of John I. Moyer, II, and the 
mother o~ a son, John, III. She is presently a member or 
the Evening School faculty of the Bethlehem Area School 
District and an instructor of English in the Northampton 
County classes ror the girted sponsored by the rederal 
government. 
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